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culturally fascinating island natton'.

This work is dedicated to the many Malagasy nationals who tirelessly work towards to the

preservation of the remaining, yet greatly threatened natural heritage of their biologically and

1Cover photo: Pyxis arachnoides arachnoides Tsimanampetsotsa National Park, southwest Madagascar. Photo above: the author

with field staff from Madagascar National Parks and the Madagascar Biodiversity Partnership. Photo credit; RC] Walker.
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Abstract-

The IUCN Red List for Threaten Species is widely regarded as the authority for assessing a particular species

conservation risk. However, this process has come under some criticism for designating species as high conservation risk

on a precautionary principle, using limited data, grey literature or anecdotal information. The Madagascar spider tortoise

(Pyxis arachnoides) is one such species, up-listed from Vulnerable to Critically Endangered status, based on data of

limited spatial resolution and anecdotal information, suggesting risk from poaching and habitat loss, resulting in

significant reduction in population size, thus allowing the criteria of Critically Endangered to be met (A4cd; E). This study

assesses these risks to the species at a range wide level, using presence/absence surveying and incorporating data into a

geographical information system to describe distribution contraction within differing areas of land use. This was coupled

with a line transect distance sampling procedure to assess real time population size within the current area of occupancy.

A Mark-Capture-Recapture, Cormack-Jolly-Seber model and a stage class, projection matrix was developed to model

mean annual survival, finite growth rate and population survival. Finally, remotely sensed habitat loss was monitored

within the core of the species range. These data suggest that the species has suffered a reduction of70.8%from suspected

historical extent of occurrence to the current area of occupancy, now inhabiting a total area of 2,463.8 km', with 73.5% of

the current distribution occurring within existing or proposed protected areas. Range wide population density equals

226.9 (95% Cl 168.1-306.3) tortoises km", with a total global population estimate of 664,980 (95% Cl. 492,680-897,550).

Adult mean annual survival is 0.82 (SE± 0.15), however juvenile survival cannot be modelled due to low recapture. There

is an actual mean population decline of 10.8%, coupled with mean forest loss of 1.2% yr-l (2003-2011), within the core of

the range. The projection matrix model reveals finite population growth to be A=0.983, indicative of a c. 1.4% decline

annually, with adult survival the most sensitive parameter to population survival. Projection modelling suggests the

species will probably become ecologically non-viable in approximately 170 years. Results confirm the species IUCN

Critically Endangered status. Development programs and tighter protected area management are required to address the

poverty induced drivers threatening this species. This assessment provides an ideal model for similar dry forest tortoise

species suffering status data deficiency. The author proposes a temporary five year condition to be placed on the

designation of species considered to be of high conservation concern, similar to this species, up-listed on the Red List

using anecdotal information or grey literature, whilst funds are secured and empirical peer reviewed data is obtained to

confirm the status in the wild.

2 This thesis has been formatted in accordance with the OU Research Degree Examination Guidelines and the authors instruction

of the journal Oryx
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Figures

Figure 1: Suspected historical extent of occurance of the three subspecies of spider tortoise as

described by Bour, (1981) and Pedrono (2008), grey areas denote vegetation cover

derived from LandSat TM7 imagery (Harper et al., 2007). Northern block (clear)

denotes suspected area occupied by P. a. brygooi; with image of the subspecies'

typically associated Mikea forest habitat (a); middle block (diagonal hatch) denotes

suspected area occupied by P. a. arachnoides with image of typically associated dry

southern forest habitat (b); southern block (cross hatch) denotes suspected area

occupied by P. a. oblonga with the image of the typically associated coastal dune

habitat/dry southern forest habitat of the extreme south. Photo credit: RCJ Walker ... 19

Figure 2: typical morphology of P. a. oblonga showing dark plasteral edge pigmentation (top

left) and mobile plasteral hinge allowing for full retraction of head and front legs (top

right); P. a. arachnoides supports a semi mobile hinge (middle right and middle left)

and P. a. brygooi typically displays a rigid plasteral hinge (bottom right and bottom

left). Photo credit: top left, top right, middle left, middle right, bottom left; RCJ

Walker, bottom right; I Smith 20

Figure 3: Google Earth image of a section of the survey area within the Manombo River

discharge point, southwest coastal Madagascar. The dark line delineates an area of

classified intact habitat to the north of the line that was selected for surveying, with

degraded classified land south of the line characterized by parcels of agriculture and

livestock corrals. These high resolution images were also used in conjunction with the

Landsat imagery to identify the limits of the polygon boundaries for parcels of habitat
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that support tortoise populations and to identify areas of degraded habitat and areas

devoid of tortoises 27

Figure 4: Suspected historical extent of occurrence for the three subspecies of spider tortoise

described by Bour, (1981) and Pedrono (2008), with P. a. brygooi to the north, P. a.

arachnoides to the middle of the range and P. a. oblonga to the south of the range with

corresponding photos illustrating the varying plastron morphologies (Chapter 1).

Vegetation cover layer is represented in grey and 131 field survey points are overlaid

into the GIS. Photo Credits: RCJ Walker 29

Figure 5: Spatial distribution of existing or proposed protected areas under the Madagascar

Protected areas expansion program (green cross hatch) and sites proposed under the

Madagascar Mining Code for mineral extraction (red cross hatch) within southwest

Madagascar. 30

Figure 6: Current area of occupancy of the three subspecies and two intergrade populations of

spider tortoise displayed in black (central map); A=P. a. brygooi; B= P. a. brygooilP.

a. arachnoides intergrade population; C=P. a. arachnoides; D= P. a. arachnoideslP. a.

oblonga intergrade population; E = P. a. oblonga. Blowout maps represent

corresponding populations in relation to the proposed/existing protected areas

displayed in green cross hatch and areas of proposed mineral extraction displayed in

red cross hatch. (a) The point represented by the star to the north of P. a. arachnoides'

area of occupancy represents the remnant population missed by the survey, reported by

(Scott et al. 2008). (b) The star to the east of P. a. arachnoides' area of occupancy

represents the individual tortoise missed by the survey, reported by Rick Hudson (Pers.

comm.) 33
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Figure 7: The 64 survey points displayed in addition to the current area of occupancy shown as

eight areas of forest known to be occupied by P. arachnoides as described by Walker et

al, in press and Walker (2010) (Chapter 2). A= three sub populations of P. a. brygooi,

B= 1 sub population of P. a. brygooilP. a. arachnoides intergrades, C= 1 sub

population of P. a. arachnoides D= 1 sub population of P. at arachnoideslP. at

oblonga intergrades, E= 2 sub populations of P. at oblonga, showing a very narrow

area, occupied to the east of the range (blowout) 45

Figure 8: Raw distance data for the entire population of P. arachnoides grouped into 50cm

intervals showing over recording at 151-300cm, and a spike at Ocm distance as a result

of varying detection probability further from the centre line due to variation in habitat

complexity and the small size of the species 50

Figure 9: Data detection probability g(y) for data comprising the entire population of P.

arachnoides after truncation and transformation of data to intervals using Program

Distance 5.0 for the half-normal + hermite polynomial model. 51

Figure 10: Mean number of minutes during three time intervals (0630h-l030h, 1030h-1530h and

1530h-1830h) when nine individual tortoises were hidden to the observer 52

Figure 11: Study site 3km east of the coastal community of Anakao within the core of the species

range, within the coastal dry forests of southwest Madagascar. P. arachnoides range

is represented in black to •• •••• .. • 60

Figure 12: (a) Study site within the core of P. arachnoides coastal dry forest range, southwest

Madagascar. Range map showing current area of occupancy adapted from Walker &

Rafeliarisoa, (2012) against the former historical extent of occurrence (Bour, 1981).

(b) fifteen survey quadrats demarked by black dots overlaid on IKONOS 2 forest
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cover data for 2003 and 2009, livestock corrals and patches of land cleared for

cultivation can clearly be seen as pale patches compared to the darker areas of natural

vegetation 69

Figure 13: Life-history diagram of P. arachnoides. Where Gi = annual probability of surviving

and recruiting into the next size class, Pi = annual probability of surviving and

staying within the same size-class and F, represents the annual production rate of

female offspring per adult female 74

Figure 14: Results of the decline projection for the P. arachnoides population within the coastal

dry forests of the Anakao region. The solid line represents the projected decline

through to the year 2150. The dots represent the true mean population density values

for the tortoise population for years 2003, 2009, 2010 and 2011. 76
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Chapter 1: Introduction

There are many short comings in the knowledge of the basic ecology, taxonomy and

conservation status of many rare or threatened species (Gaston, 2003; Brito, 2010). This lack of

knowledge is often the greatest challenge facing conservation biologists when planning

conservation management strategies (Brooks et aI., 2006). These knowledge gaps can be wide

ranging and authors and institutions have used a number of descriptions to detail the precise

areas in knowledge gaps within species conservation biology. For example, the 'Linnean

shortfall' can be used to describe the gap in global taxonomic knowledge, whereby only

approximately 2 million of the possible 30 million species inhabiting the earth are described by

science (Novotny et aI. 2002; Mace et aI. 2003). At a taxonomic level this problem can be

illustrated when one considers that only approximately 50% of the amphibians discovered within

Madagascar have been adequately described, with a further approximately 250 species still

awaiting correct taxonomic description (Vieites et aI., 2009), causing a huge Linnean shortfall

for this taxon within this unique bioregion.

The 'Wallacean shortfall' has been used to describe the lack of the knowledge of the

geographical range and abundance of a species (Brown & Lomolino, 1998), with these data and

their subsequent rate of change being one of the most important aspects of conservation status

assessments (McGowen et aI., 1998). The current rates of species description averages

approximately 15,000 species per year (Stork, 1993), however only 61,914 species have had

their conservation status assessed against the IUCN Red List for Threatened Species and of these

8,641 are considered 'Data Deficient' (i.e., information is insufficient to make a conservation

status assessment) (IUCN, 2012). However, despite these high levels of data deficiency amongst

certain species within the IUCN Red List there has still been a high incidence of assigning
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species within the IUCN Red List on a precautionary basis, as a result of assessments carried out

using anecdotal information or unavailable grey literature, without use of sufficient peer

reviewed and published, real time, empirical field data to confirm the current actual status of the

species in question. This is often the greatest criticism of the Red Listing process (Mrosovsky &

Godfrey, 2008); for example Seminoff & Shanker (2008) reviewed three sea turtle Red List

assessments produced since 2002 and found that between 46 and 51% of all citations were from

grey literature. Adding citations of personal communications or unpublished data to grey

literature citations resulted in 68-80% of citations from non published literature. In addition to

this, Mrosovsky & Godfrey (2008) suggest that up to 40% of assessments for other taxa, other

than sea turtles consist of grey literature and/or personal communications. However, IUCN state

that a lack of robust data should not deter attempts at applying the criteria to species (IUCN

Standards and Petitions Subcommittee, 2010), which has caused some conservation biologists to

bring into question the validity of the assessment process for some species (Lamoreux et al.,

2003; Godfrey & Godley, 2008; Mrosovsky & Godfrey, 2008). These problems of data

deficiency can be compounded when one considers that the IUCN state that approximately 20%

of reptile species assessments have been classed as Data Deficient (IUCN, 2012).

The problem of a lack of detailed information on a particular species' status IS

highlighted by the increasing urgency with which some conservation actions are required,

particularly for highly threatened species, with these conservation actions being pursued based

on little or poor data (McGowan et al., 1998). The literature details a number of examples of

misdirected conservation efforts as a result of inadequate data hampering appropriate

management. For example, Seidensticker (1987) describes how two subspecies of tiger;

Panthera tigris sondaica and Panthera tigris virgata became extinct as a result of inadequate
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knowledge of the distribution of the last few remaining individuals, which, amongst other issues,

hampered their effective conservation. Some of the Cuora and Batagur species of Asian turtles

have only been known to science way beyond the point when the species has become so

threatened through subsistence harvesting for the local bush meat trade, that many of the species

have become ecologically non viable in the wild (Rhodin et al., 2011). Nothing was known about

the Yunnan box turtle (Cuora yuannensis) ecology before the species was rediscovered in the pet

trade in 2004 after being declared extinct in 2000 (Rhodin et al., 2011). This made the captive

husbandry of a small assurance colony of the species difficult, after the subsequent discovery of

a number of other individuals. However, after a decade of intensive searching, it wasn't till2008

that the habitat supporting the species in the wild was finally found (Zhou et al., 2008; Rhodin et

al., 2011). In the case of many reptiles, the most cited reason for failures within conservation

translocation exercises to reduce human/wildlife conflict, is a basic lack of ecological life history

data, particularly for rarer, more threatened species (Griffith et al., 1989; Dodd & Seigel, 1991).

However, conservation failures and a basic lack of data hampering conservation efforts are often

under reported within the literature (Smallwood et al., 1999), so many conservation management

issues with regards to data deficiency go unreported.

Historically, chelonians have suffered some of the greatest population crashes of any

vertebrate taxa; mostly as a result of human interventions, such as over harvesting for food, trade

or habitat destruction (Rhodin et al., 2011). Between 48 and 54% of the world's chelonians are

considered threatened with extinction (van Dijk et al., 2011), with this group of species at much

higher risk of extinction than many other vertebrates, with amphibians considered the next most

threatened (30-41%) closely followed by mammals, in particular primates (Hoffmann et al.,

2010). Indeed, Madagascar supports 10% of the world's top 40 most threatened tortoises as
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described by the IUCN Specialist Group for Tortoises and Freshwater Turtles (Rhodin et al.,

2011). The ecology, biology and life history traits of these animals dictate that adaptation by

most species of chelonian to cope with habitat alternation or any levels of harvesting is

impossible on account of the longevity, low fecundity and specialised habitat requirements of

many species (Bombi et al., 2011). The ease with which these slow moving, terrestrial animals

can be captured by humans (Walker et al., 2004; Pedrono, 2008) and their lack of natural

predators mean that populations of these K strategists are unable to cope ecologically with high

rates of mortality within a population. This has contributed to rapid declines and even extinction

among many species of tortoise within recent history with the Indian Ocean and Madagascar

being focal regions for mass extinctions of tortoises (Gerlach, 2004; Pedrono, 2008; Rhodin et

al.,2011). For example, the vulnerability of Malagasy chelonians can be demonstrated by the

relatively well documented extinction of two species of tortoise; Dispsochelys grandidieri and D.

abrupta (Raxworthy & Nussbaum, 2000; Pedrono, 2008). These two species coexisted with

humans for more than 1,000 years and once occupied a large area of the central and western

region of the island (Bour 1984; Pedrono, 2008). The cause of extinction, sometime before 750

years ago (Dewar, 1984) is under much debate with Raxworthy & Nussbaum (1996) having

suggested that the modem day practice of regular burning of grassland and its peripheral forests,

over much of the island, was responsible for destroying the original habitats of grazing animals

such as giant tortoises, while MacPhee & Marx (1997) consider their extinction may be due to

the human introduction of exotic pathogens that caused hyperdisease. Hunting pressure has also

been speculated with remains of D. granddidieri displaying signs of damage through early

weapons (Martin, 1966). Many of these pressures currently still persist at varying levels,

threatening Madagascar's other surviving four species of endemic tortoises (Pedrono, 2008).
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From an evolutionary point of view many species of tortoises have colonised remote

islands and archipelagos throughout the world through rafting during the last several thousand to

several million years (Caccone et aI., 1999; Pedrono, 2008). This dispersal and subsequent

speciation of many species of tortoises occurred on account of their ability to float and endure

long periods without food or fresh water (Gerlach et al., 2006). These original colonisers have

typically been left to evolve, in isolation, into the primary herbivores within these remote areas,

such as the Galapagos and Indian Ocean Islands, often devoid of large terrestrial predators.

However, the demise of many of these species, resulting in some cases extinction and in many

cases severely impacted population sizes, began largely during the 18th century by early

European seafaring explorers (Coblentz, 1978; Gerlach, 2004; Pedrono, 2008) harvesting

tortoises as a protein source or unwittingly introducing non-native predatory species to these

islands such as rats (Rattus sp.) (Thorsen et al., 2000) ..

It is thought that seven species and two subspecies of tortoise have been driven to

extinction by humans since approximately 1500AD, with six of these species occurring within

the Indian Ocean Islands (Rhodin et aI., 2011), highlighting the vulnerability of chelonians

within the region. Very little is known of the rates of decline and the exact timings of subsequent

extinctions of most of these species within the Indian Ocean islands (Gerlach & Canning, 1998),

however all the extinct species belong to two distinct subgenera; Cylindraspis extirpated from

the Mascarene Islands and Dipsochelys extirpated from Madagascar, the Seychelles and

neighbouring islands (Gerlach, 2004). Casual harvesting by passing sailors and more organised

harvesting operations for human consumption were probably responsible for the demise of the

extinct species within the Mascarene Islands and Seychelles in particular (Gerlach, 2004).
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The most detailed historical account of the demise of any of the extinct Indian Ocean

Island species is for Cylindrapis borbonica on Reunion. This species was reported to be

abundant in 1665, however by 1688 they were being heavily consumed (Gerlach, 2004) and in

1694 it was already noted that tortoises were absent from the north of the island. The most

detailed historical description of the exploitation and subsequent decline of C. borbonica on

Reunion was provided by Leguat (1709), whereby 10,000 tortoises a year were exported in the

1740s, falling to 7-8,000 in the early 1750s due to a reduction in wild populations (La Caille,

1763). In 1769 the tortoise exporting station almost closed due to a shortage of tortoises (North-

Coombes, 1971), however by 1795 tortoises were considered extinct on the island (Dupont,

1969), having being wiped out through less than 200 years of human exploitation. Indeed,

anthropogenic interference has played a great part in shaping the diversity of the world's

chelonian species within recent history. The impact of 18th century harvesting or invasive species

introductions is still being felt today by many of the remote island species that managed to

survive the early collection periods, such as the Galapagos tortoises (Chelonoidis nigra)

(Russello et aI., 2005) or the ploughshare tortoise of Madagascar (Astrochelys yniphora)

(Pedrono, 2008). The last remaining colonies of these two species in particular are still struggling

to recover from population depletions inflicted centuries ago.

The use of tortoises as food, either locally as bush meat (Walker, 2010; O'Brien et aI.,

2003), or exported, predominantly to Asia (Nijman & Shepherd, 2007), has been a worrying

conservation issue for many species within more recent times. Their use in Chinese traditional

medicine (Chen et al., 2009) and capture for the international exotic pet trade (Walker et al.,

2004) has also taken its toll on many species. Rarer, CITES Appendix I listed species are often

the most sought after within the pet trade, causing the trade to be awash with illegal animals
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(Nijman & Shepherd, 2007; Rhodin et al., 2011) and a significantly contributing factor affecting

many chelonian species thought to be threatened with extinction.

Madagascar supports one of the highest rates of endemism anywhere in the world

(Brooks et al., 2006) and like many other regions of high endemism Madagascar has complex

patterns of micro-endemism among taxa (Goodman & Benstead, 2005; Wilme et al., 2006). This

pattern of micro-endemism holds true for Madagascar's four species of endemic tortoises, all

restricted in range and thought to be facing considerable threats to their survival, through loss of

habitat, collection for illegal export to support the pet trade and in some cases local consumption

as food (Walker et al., 2004; Leuteritz et al., 2005; Young et al., 2008; Walker, 2010). However,

unlike some of the island's more charismatic fauna, there still remains a lack of applied research

into the ecology and conservation status of Madagascar's tortoises (Mittermeier et al., 2008), in

particular one of the smallest genera in the world; Pyxis (Walker, 2009). This genus comprises

two species; the flat tailed tortoise (Pyxis planicauda) and the spider tortoise (Pyxis

arachnoides), both measuring less than 200mm curved carapace length (Walker et al., 2007;

Pedrono, 2008) and both listed as Critically Endangered on the IUCN Red List for Threatened

Species (Leuteritz & Walker, 2009; Leuteritz et al., 2009).

This study focuses on assessing the conservation status of P, arachnoides, a species

endemic to the dry coastal forests of southwest Madagascar, occurring within approximately

IOkm of the coastline (Walker, 2010; Walker et al., in press). P. arachnoides makes and ideal

model species to base a study investigating the conservation status of an ecologically poorly

understood, threatened species. The species is listed as Critically Endangered on the IUCN Red

List for Threatened Species (up listed from Vulnerable to Critically Endangered during a 2008

conservation status assessment), however, the criteria was met using anecdotal data or out of date
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data of limited spatial resolution, based mainly on the threats of habitat loss, exploitation and

subsequent population and range reduction (ruCN Red List classification criteria: A4cd+E)

(Walker et al., 2007; Mittermeier et al., 2008, Leuteritz & Walker, 2009). Indeed, smaller,

cryptic species from tropical regions, such as P. arachno ides , are often overlooked or harder to

classify during conservation status assessments in comparison to larger, often mammalian

species in more developed regions of the world such as Europe or North America (McKinney,

1999) which often support more available data. This current lack of published ecological,

biological and real time conservation status data is hampering the conservation planning for P.

arachnoides (Walker, 2009).

P. arachnoides was thought to have a restricted, yet continuous historical extent of

occurrence within its' dry forest habitat comprising 555km of coastline (Pedrono, 2008), from

the Mangoky River to Lac Anony (Bour, 1981; Pedrono, 2008) (Fig. 1). However, as a result of

habitat destruction due to unsustainable subsistence agricultural practices (Seddon et al., 2000),

collection for international trade and domestic consumption (Walker et al., 2004, Pedrono, 2008,

Walker, 2010) the species' range is now thought to be severely reduced. The species is divided

into three subspecies (Chari et al., 2005; Pedrono, 2008) (Fig. 2), with the defining

morphological characteristic being the mobility of the plastron hinge. P. a. brygooi inhabits the

coastal, dry, Mikea forest (Fig. la) (Walker et al., in press; Walker & Rafeliarisoa, 2012), a

habitat classified as a sub type of the unique southern coastal dry forests. The Mikea forests have

historically stretched from the north of Toliara to approximately 30km north of Morombe

(Seddon et al., 2000). Further south, P. a. arachnoides and P. a. oblonga inhabit the southern

coastal dry forest (Bour, 1981; Walker et al., in press; Walker & Rafeliarisoa, 2012) (Fig. lb; lc

& 2). These arid coastal forests have long been identified as extremely important for their
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Figure I: Suspected historical extent of occurrence of the three subspecies of spider tortoise as described by Bour, (1981) and

- -

Pedrono (2008), grey areas denote vegetation cover derived from LandSat TM7 imagery (Harper et aI., 2007). Northern block

(clear) denotes suspected area occupied by P. a. brygooi; with image of the subspecies' typically associated Mikea forest habitat

(a); middle block (diagonal hatch) denotes suspected area occupied by P. a. arachnoides with image of typically associated dry

southern forest habitat (b); southern block (cross hatch) denotes suspected area occupied by P. a. oblonga with the image of the

typically associated coastal dune habitatJdry southern forest habitat of the extreme south. Photo credit: RCJ Walker
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Figure 2: Typical morphology of P. a. oblonga showing dark plastral edge pigmentation (top left) and mobile plastral hinge

allowing for full retraction of head and front legs (top right); P. a. arachnoides supports a semi mobile hinge (middle right and

middle left) and P. a. brygooi typically displays a rigid plasteral hinge (bottom right and bottom left). Photo credit: top left, top

right, middle left, middle right, bottom left; RC] Walker, bottom right; I Smith.
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biodiversity (Seddon et aI. 2000; Fenn, 2003), in particular reptiles (Raxworthy & Nussbaum,

2000).

The spider tortoise inhabits the most arid region of Madagascar due to an extreme rain

shadow effect; consequently, the average annual rainfall is usually less than 500mm (Jesu &

Schimmenti, 1995; Gautier & Goodman, 2003). The climate is dominated by wet and dry

seasons with most precipitation occurring between November and April, with January and

February being the wettest months of the year (Donque, 1972). The mean annual minimum and

maximum temperature ranges between IS-21oe during the dry season and 30-33°e during the

wet season respectively (Donque, 1972; Scott et aI., 2006).

Vegetation communities can be highly variable throughout these forests due to differing

soil types (Fenn, 2003). The sandy soils of the Mikea forest, within P. a. brygooi's range, usually

support taller and more densely situated vegetation than the calcareous soils further south that

support dwarf tree species, typically 3-6m in height within the range of the two more southerly

sub species of tortoise (Lowry et al., 1997). Plant families characteristic of this region include the

xerophytic Didiereaceae and Euphorbiaceae and the baobabs of the Bombacaceae (Gautier &

Goodman, 2003).

Despite inhabiting a highly seasonal environment P. arachnoides exhibits little variation

in habitat use throughout the year (Walker et al., 2012a). However, Walker et al. (2012a)

demonstrate that juveniles favour areas of denser canopy cover. Very little is known of the

foraging habits and diet of this species (Walker et al., 2007) and even less is known about the

reproduction and life history traits of this species within the wild. Glaw & Vences (1994)

reported that the species' diet includes young leaves and cow dung containing insect larvae.
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Casual field observations suggest that the species is an opportunistic browser, taking grasses, low

level vegetation and blossom during the wet season. Walker et al. (2007) report that during a

seasonal activity study, individuals were never recorded feeding during the dry season, when the

animals typically enter an aestivation phase.

This study aims to establish if, indeed, the current conservation status of P. arachnoides

fulfills the criteria for the assigned IUCN Red List Critically Endangered status, through

assessing the current range and population size of the species and assessing actual and projected

population declines using accepted methods suitable for small, cryptic, dry forest chelonian

species. A range wide presence/absence survey across the suspected extent of occurrence for the

species is applied, to assess the current area of occupancy, followed by a distance sampling

procedure (Thomas et aI., 2010) to assess current population size and density. Finally, through

capture-mark-recapture (CMR) analysis (White & Burnham, 1999), the mean annual

survivorship of a population of tortoises within the core of the species range (Walker et al., 2007)

is assessed and subsequent data coupled with other life history data for the species is used to

develop a population matrix model (Letkovich, 1965; Caswell, 2001), in an effort to quantify the

extinction risk to a spider tortoise population as a result of anthropogenic habitat deterioration.

Conversely, the results of this study focusing on this one model species, will assess the

suitability for the potential to apply these techniques across the taxon and the plethora of poorly

researched, yet potentially highly threatened chelonian species.
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Chapter 2: Conservation of the Madagascar Spider Tortoise (Pyxis

arachnoides) amid changing land use policy: Assessing the spatial

coincidence of relict populations within protected areas and

mining concessionsv+

Introduction

Geographical range size and how it changes through time is one of the fundamental ecological

characteristics of a species (Gaston, 2003). However measurement of geographical range is not

straightforward (Gaston, 1991, 1994, 2003) and from a historical perspective, a multitude of

measurements were often used to assess the range of species. For example, vertebrate biologists

have used the known extent of a species' habitat to predict its presence or absence in an area

(Baker, 1956; Armstrong, 1972). Form a current conservation perspective, it is now widely

regarded that geographical range can be distinguished through two different kinds of measure;

'extent of occurrence', which captures the overall geographic spread of the localities at which a

species occurs and 'area of occupancy' which typically is much smaller and is defined by the

area of distributions where the species can be actually found, determined from range wide

occurrences (Gaston & Fuller, 2009).

3 Walker, R.C.J., Gardner, J.C, Rafeliarisoa, T.H., Smith, I & Razafimanatsoa, R. (in press) Conservation of the Madagascar

Spider Tortoise (Pyxis arachnoides) amid changing land use policy: Assessing the spatial coincidence of relict populations with

protected areas and mining concessions. In Turtles on the Brink in Madagascar; Proceedings of Two Workshops on Status and

Conservation of Malagasy Tortoises and Freshwater Turtles (eds Castellano, CM., Randriamahazo, H., Lewis, R.E.,

Mittermeier, R.A., Hudson, R. & Rhodin, A.G.J.). Chelonian Research Monographs, Lunenburg, MA, U.S.A.

4 Walker, R.C.J. (2010) The decline of the northern Madagascar spider tortoise (Pyxis arachnoides brygooi). Herpetologica. 6,

411-417. - Appendix I
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The range size of narrowly distributed species plays a key role in categorising species

according to their short term likelihood of extinction (Gaston & Fuller, 2009). Therefore in an

increasingly human dominated natural environment, the management of such species needs to

include not only information on the current spatial distribution of the species in question

(Gaston, 2003; Gaston & Fuller, 2009), but also the potential or actual land use and land tenancy,

within this current range, which may potentially have future negative impacts on the species'

distribution (Scott et aI., 1993). P. arachnoides is one such species which is through to display

vulnerability due to restricted range (Pedrono, 2008; Walker, 2010). Moreover, this lack of

available data describing the range is intern hampering conservation initiatives for this Critically

Endangered species (Mittenneier et aI., 2008).

To date, the extent of occurrence of P. arachnoides has largely be based on the range of

the species' dry coastal forest habitat, with a very limited application of tortoise

presence/absence field data (Bour, 1981; Pedrono, 2008). These authors state that the northern

subspecies of spider tortoise; P. a. brygooi inhabits the coastal, dry Mikea forest (Fig. 1; see

Chapter 1), a habitat classified as a sub type of the southern dry spiny forests; historically

stretching from the north of Toliara to approximately 30 km north of Morombe (Seddon et aI.,

2000; Fig. 1). P. a. brygooi is thought to occupy a zone of forest spanning approximately 102 km

of coastline between the Manombo River and the forests north of Morombe (Pedrono, 2008)

(Fig. 1). Further south, P. a. arachnoides and P. a. oblonga are thought to inhabit approximately

258 km and 195 km of coastline respectively (Pedrono, 2008) (Fig 1) within the southern dry

spiny forest complex (Fenn 2003). However, Pedrono (2008) acknowledges that these are

probably largely area of historical extent of occurrence and the range of the species is likely

fragmented as a result of habitat loss from small scale, unsustainable agricultural practices
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(Gardner, 2011), tortoise collection to support the exotic pet trade (Walker et al., 2004) and to

some extent collection as local bush meat by the Mikea tribe (Walker, 2010).

In addition to this, two major developments in land use and governance have occurred

within the range of P. arachnoides over the last decade; the expansion of the protected area

system (Systeme d' Aires Protegees de Madagascar; SAPM), and the liberalisation of the mining

sector. As a result of a pledge made at the Vth World Parks Congress in Durban in 2003,

Madagascar's government will increase the country's protected area coverage threefold by 2012

(Rabearivony et al., 2010). A number of new protected areas have, or are currently being

established within the dry coastal forest ecoregion of the southwest, which was previously the

least represented ecoregion within the protected area network (Fenn, 2003; Gardner, 2011) and is

suffering the fastest rates of forest loss in the country (Harper et al., 2007).

In an effort to improve the scant ecological knowledge of this threatened species and to

further improve conservation management planning, the work reported within this chapter

applies a detailed presence/absence survey across the extent of occurrence of P. arachnoides,

described by Bour (1981) and Pedrono (2008). This survey establishes a real time distribution

Geographical Information System (GIS) detailing the area of occupancy for the species (Gaston

& Fuller, 2009). These data are then applied, in conjunction with further spatial distribution

layers (Gustafson et al., 2001; Anadon et al., 2006) comprising the proposed or existing

protected area distribution and the land proposed for mineral extraction to this GIS. These data

then assess the potential conservation risk to the species resulting from mineral exploitation

across the current area of occupancy.

Methods
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The maps published by Bour (1981) and Pedrono (2008) detailing the extent of occurrence of P.

arachnoides were scanned from original documents and converted in to electronic Joint

Photographic Experts Group (JPEG) files. These JPEGs were imported into the GIS software

ArcMap (ArcGIS 9.0), georeferenced and then polygons representing the extent of occurrence of

the species were produced using the digitizing function. Using a base map of southern

Madagascar these polygons were used as the base layer for our GIS database. Shapefiles derived

from high-resolution remotely sensed imagery (IKONOS and QuickBird) from Google Earth™

(Fig. 3) and shapefiles representing southern dry spiny forest classification derived from Landsat

Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+), acquired from Conservation International and used in

the production of the GIS reported in Harper et aI., (2007) were imported into this studies' GIS.

The Landsat shape files represent a supervised classification based on a simple set of classes:

forest or non-forest using Erdas imagine 8.4. software (Harper et aI., 2007).

Unlike Astrochelys radiata; a tortoise species sympatric in part of its range with P.

arachnoides, spider tortoises are seldom found in degraded habitats, such as areas cleared for

charcoal production or agriculture plantations (Pedrono, 2008; Walker et aI., 2012a; Fig. 3).

Therefore, using the polygon describing the extent of occurrences (Bour, 1981; Pedrono, 2008)

as a geographical guide, the entirety of the extent of occurrence of P. arachnoides plus some

areas of suitable habitat within the periphery of the range were categorised into the following

two classes; suitable habitat (intact forest) and non suitable habitat (degraded forest or areas of

cleared forest). The high degree of resolution of Google Earth™ images (4m pixel resolution)

allowed for the classification to be undertaken by human eye (Ustun et aI., 2004) (Fig. 3). This

classification revealed 69 suitable survey areas (Fig. 3; 4). All spatial data were georeferenced

and both polygon data and the GIS database were projected to WGS84.
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Figure 3: Google Earth image of a section of the survey area within the Manombo River discharge point, southwest coastal

Madagascar. The dark line delineates an area of classified intact habitat to the north of the line that was selected for surveying,

with degraded classified land south of the line characterized by parcels of agriculture land and livestock corrals. These high

resolution images were also used in conjunction with the Landsat imagery to identify the limits of the polygon boundaries for

parcels of habitat that support tortoise populations and to identify areas of degraded habitat and areas devoid of tortoises.

Across these 69 survey areas, a total of 131 I-km transects were surveyed (Fig. 4) and

concurrent to each transect a timed search was also undertaken (Walker, 2012). Transect and

timed search sites were allocated to as many areas as were physically accessible within the wider

69 survey areas, with field work undertakenduring the logistically challenging wet season. Field

work was undertaken during January and February 2009, 2010, and 2011 during the annual

period of heightened tortoise activity (Walker, 2012; Walker et al., 2012a) Surveying was limited

to between 0630h-1030h and 1530h-1830h during the cooler parts of the day, when these

crepusculartortoises aremost active (Walker, 2012; see Chapter3).
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Upon reaching each survey point, two observers traversed each transect, taking an

easterly bearing for Han using the tracking function on a hand held GPS to measure distance.

The surveyors walked side by side, each carefully searching for tortoises on their respective side

of the transect line and directly in front of them. Surveyors moved very slowly, with transects

taking on average 77.3 (± 40.2) minutes to traverse, with the time being dependent upon terrain

and density of the vegetation. Spider tortoises do not spend time under the ground in burrows,

unlike some species of desert tortoises such as Gopherus spp. (McCoy et al., 2002), thus

ensuring easier detection, however the species can often be partially buried in the substrate.

Because of their small size and cryptic nature (Walker et al., 2007; Walker, 2012) tortoises were

normally detected only within 3m of the middle of the transect line. As a result, an additional

two surveyors undertook a timed search concurrently to the transect survey. Each timed search

lasted the length of the time taken to traverse the transect with surveyors searching at least 10m

from the middle of the transect to eliminate duplicate detection by the two teams. Timed

searchers focused their search on the base of low lying vegetation, a micro habitat favoured by

the species (Walker et al., 2007; Pedrono, 2008). Walker (2012) has shown that in field trials,

adult spider tortoises during the summer months support a detection probability of 1.0 (see

Chapter 3). Detected tortoises were marked using a small dot of nail polish on the top of the

carapace to avoid duplicate counting.

Data Analysis

Establishing population distribution

The reliance of spider tortoises upon intact habitat (Walker et al., 2012a), suggest that the species

will generally not move across large open degraded areas. Waypoints marking the start of each
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Figure 4: Suspected historical extent of occurrence for the three subspecies of spider tortoise described by Bour, (1981) and

Pedrono (2008), with P. a. brygooi to the north, P. a. arachnoides to the middle of the range and P. a. oblonga to the south of the

range with corresponding photos illustrating the varying plastron morphologies (Chapter 1). Vegetation cover layer is represented

in grey and 131 field survey points are overlaid into the GIS. Photo Credits: RC] Walker
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Figure 5: Spatial distribution of existing or proposed protected areas under the Madagascar Protected areas expansion program

(green cross hatch) and sites proposed under the Madagascar Mining Code for mineral extraction (red cross hatch) within

southwest Madagascar.
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transect and timed search were added to our GIS (Fig. 4) and each waypoint was coded as either

having; (1) a presence or (2) an absence of tortoises recorded within the transect/timed search

area. By zooming into the GIS and using the classified remotely sensed Google Earth™ and

Landsat ETM+ data (Fig. 3), it was possible digitize around the perimeter of the areas classified

as suitable habitat which support populations of tortoises to form a polygon. It was then possible

to interpret areas of habitat where tortoises were recorded as present and areas that appeared,

from these results, to be devoid of tortoises. These polygons were added as a layer to the GIS and

used to represent a reliable estimation of P. arachnoides' current area of occupancy. By applying

the area calculation function in ArcGIS 9.1 to each polygon occupied by tortoises it was possible

to establish the current area of occupancy in krrr'.

In addition to the field data, two recent reports were included (2008 and 2010) of reliable

observations of very small remnant populations. These areas were either missed by this studies'

survey as a result of the very small size of the population or the record fell way outside of the

extent of occurrence.

Applying land use classes to tortoise distribution

GIS land use shapefiles acquired from WWF Madagascar (Fig. 5) were added to the GIS. Land

use was represented as three classes: (1) existing/proposed protected area; (2) areas of proposed

mineral exploitation; and, (3) land nether protected/proposed protected or proposed for

exploitation. The data layer representing the current range of the tortoises was then overlaid on

the land use data layer, and polygons were created through manual digitizing to create three

classes within the tortoise' range; (la) range within proposed protected areas; (2a) range within
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proposed exploitation areas; and, (3a) range within nether protected nor exploited. The area

calculation function was then applied to these three classes.

Results

Tortoise distribution

Spider tortoises are now confined to eight isolated sites across the area of what was thought to be

the species' extent of occurrence (Fig. 6), The last remaining populations of P. a. brygooi are

confined to the extreme north of the historical extent of occurrence within the forests east of the

coastal town of Morombe, the extreme south of the range north of the Manombo River and a

small isolated coastal forest within the centre of what was considered the historical extent of

occurrence. Large expanses of suitable habitat appear to be devoid of tortoises, in particular

towards the centre of what was thought to be the historical extent of occurrence (Fig. 6). Tortoise

density is highly variable, with a mean encounter rate of 1.7 (SD 6.2), ranging from 0-46 (SD

6.2) tortoises recorded per linear km of transect for the region surveyed north of Toliara. P, a,

brygooi now occupies a total area of occupancy of 499.6 km2 (Fig. 6), compared to the 2,438.8

km2 area of suspected extent of occurrence described by Bour (1981) and Pedrono (2008) (Fig. 6;

Table 1). This current area of occupancy represents a reduction of 1,939.2 km2 (79.5%) from the

suspected extent of occurrence stated in the previous studies (Table I).

A previously undescribed transitional zone within the coastal zone south of the Manombo

River and north of Toliara (Fig. 6) was discovered, whereby populations of tortoises displayed

variable morphology. Individual tortoises in this zone display three distinctly different variations

in plastron hinge mobility morphology. Some individuals display characteristics consistent with

P, a, brygooi, some animals display characteristics consistent with the common subspecies P. a.

arachnoides and there are tortoises with morphological traits displaying
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Figure 6: Current area of occupancy of the three subspecies and two intergrade populations of spider tortoise displayed in black

(central map); A=P. a. brygooi; B= P. a. brygooilP. a. arachnoides intergrade population; C=P. a. arachnoides; 0= P. a.

arachnoides/P. a. oblonga intergrade population; E = P. a. oblonga. Blowout maps represent corresponding populations in

relation to the proposed/existing protected areas displayed in green cross hatch and areas of proposed mineral extraction

displayed in red cross hatch. (a) The point represented by the star to the north of P. a. arachnoides ' area of occupancy represents

the remnant population missed by the survey, reported by (Scott et al. 2008). (b) The star to the east of P. a. arachnoides ' area of

occupancy represents the individual tortoise missed by the survey, reported by Rick Hudson (Pers. comm.).
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a mixture of the two subspecies. It is suggested that this area is a zone of intergradation between

P. a. brygooi and P. a. arachnoides. This population of intergrades covers an area of occupancy

measuring 99.7 km2 (Fig. 6; Table 1) and falls within the zone previously described by Pedrono

(2008) and Bour (1981) as part of P. a. arachnoides' suspected extent of occurrence (Fig. 4).

Spider tortoises appear to be largely absent within the coastal zone between the

Fiherenana and Onilahy Rivers (Fig. 6), probably as a result of poaching and habitat loss on

account of its close proximity to the provincial capital; Toliara (Walker & Rafeliarisoa, 2010).

However a very small isolated population was recently reported to occur approximately 8km

north of the Onilahy River (Scott et al., 2008) (Fig. 6). An unfragmented zone supporting a large

population of P. a. arachnoides begins south of the Onilahy River (Fig. 6). This population

stretches south along the coastline for approximately 72km (Fig. 6). One isolated individual

female tortoise was found during a separate study in March 2010, 62 km inland on the main road

serving the coastal region south of the Onilahy River (Rick Hudson, pers. comm.) (Fig. 6). On

account of the large discrepancy in what is considered to be the species natural range, and that it

was found next to the only route in or out of the region, it is suspected that this tortoises was a

probable escapee that had fallen off an ox cart used by a poaching operation.

A further undescribed zone of intergradation between P. a. arachnoides and P. a.

oblonga occurs either side of the Linta River, occupying an area of267.0 km (Fig. 6; Table 1), in

what was historically considered to be the range of P. a. arachnoides (Bour, 1981; Pedrono,

2008) (Fig. 4).

Tortoise density for P. a. arachnoides and the population of P. a. arachnoideslP. a.

oblonga intergrades is less variable than that of P. a. brygooi and the northern intergrade
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population. A mean encounter rate of 2.3 (SD± 2.2) tortoises, ranging from 0-7 (SD± 2.2)

tortoises per linear km of transect was recorded. P. a. arachnoides now occupies a total area of

occupancy of 1,029.1 km2 (Fig. 6; Table 1), compared to the 3,177.7 km2 area of suspected

extent of occurrence described by Bour (1981) and Pedrono (2008) (Fig. 4; Table 1). This area of

occupancy represents a reduction of 2, 148.6 km2 (67.6%). However, comparing a species' extent

of occurrence with area of occupancy must be it must be undertaken with caution on account of

both being considered two different ecological classification schemes and not directly

comparable. Moreover, it should be noted that the reclassification of the range of the subspecies

to include the two populations of intergrades significantly contributes to the decrease in range of

P. a. arachnoides. The area of occupancy of P. a. oblonga equates to 568.5 km2 of forests

around the Cap Sainte Marie region and the dunes stretching east of the Cape (Fig. 6, Table 1);

only covering some 19.8% of the extent of occurrence described by Bour (1981) and Pedrono

(2008).

Land use analysis

With the proposed protected area expansion in place all 499.6 km2 of P. a. brygooi's current area

of occupancy falls within three newly proposed protected areas (Fig 6; Table 1) and currently no

proposed mineral extraction is planned for any of this subspecies' remaining range. The northern

reaches of the most northerly population of P. a. brygooi falls within the Mangoky/lhotry

Protected Area Complex, and the southern portion of this population falls within the Mikea

Forest National Park (Zone 1; Fig. 6; Table I). The small population to the middle of the

historical range is covered by the Velondriake Community Managed Marine and Coastal

Protected Area (Zone 2; Fig 6; Table 1).
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The P. a. brygooi/ arachnoides intergrade population south of the Manombo River faces

the greatest potential impact from proposed mineral extraction, with a possible 37.9% of the

remaining area of occupancy under threat. Our results suggest that 55.3% of this population falls

within protected areas (Fig. 6; Table 1). P. a. arachnoides currently covers the greatest

remaining area of occupancy, of all the subspecies or intergrade populations. This group covers a

continuous coastal belt of forest measuring 1,029.1 krrr'. Fragments of this population occur

within four protected areas, including one area which has been prioritised for inclusion in the

protected area network, but is currently unprotected (Fig. 6, Table 1). P. a. arachnoides is also

potentially threatened by 26 mineral extraction operations (Table 1).

The only protected part of P. a. oblonga's narrow range is within Cap Sainte Marie

Special Reserve (Fig. 6). However, some of the range falls within a currently unpromoted

proposed protected area. Of the remaining range only 268 km2 is currently within this one

protected area and the one proposed area (Table 1, Fig. 6), and represents the smallest protected

population of the three described subspecies.

Discussion

Pedrono (2008) stated that authors as far back as the late 1970s were reporting suspected

declines of P. arachnoides populations. Bour (1981) suggested that although the spider tortoise's

potential range is relatively large (i.e. extent of occurrence), populations may be fragmented and

contain variable numbers of individuals. Raxworthy & Nussbaum (2000) estimated there are

probably more than 10 populations of P. arachnoides, thus recognizing that the population was

probably fragmented to some degree and the suspected extent of occurrence was probably not

accurate. However, until now no field data were available to quantify this fragmentation for any

of the three subspecies. The perceived decline of a 70.8% reduction in range when one compares
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the current area of occupancy compared to the extent of occurrence described by Bour (1981)

and Pedrono (2008) appears dramatic. However, the earlier estimates of range were made by

ground truthing only 28 sites (Bour, 1981) without any GIS analysis and when one considers that

the most of the loss in range has been around the extremities of the species range if one was to

compare the historical extent of occurrence against the current extent of occurrence the perceived

loss would be much less. This study involved far greater ground truthing and spatial analysis

effort and as a result the distribution estimate for the species is spatially better resolved, so that

discontinuities and disjunctions within the range are more apparent (Gaston, 1994; Goehring et

aI., 2007). Despite this, habitat loss and poaching has, and continues to have, serious impacts on

the species' distribution, with range decline often a strong predictor of extinction risk (Gaston &

Fuller, 2009). For example, Walker et al. (2012c) reports projection modelling exercises that

show that a population of spider tortoises within the Anakao region is declining by 1.4% year"

as a result of habitat loss (see chapter 5). Also tortoises have all but been extirpated from most

regions where the local populous hunt them for food particularly within the north of the range

(Walker, 2010; Fig. 6) in the regions sympatric with the Mikea tribe. As a result of the

previously speculative approach to distribution mapping by Bour (1981) and Pedrono (2008) the

true rate of decline in range is relatively unknown for the species. However, these data presented

here should now be used as a baseline for future distribution monitoring of area of occupancy.

False absences are always considered a risk when undertaken presence/absence surveys

using single visit surveys. The precision of this survey could possibly have been improved

through undertaking site occupancy modelling (Mackenzie et aI., 2002), however this

methodology would have required multiple visits to each survey site, which would have been
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logistically unfeasible. Moreover, site occupancy modelling becomes more relevant for species

with a detection probability of <1.

The results of this study show that P. a. brygooi is confined to three isolated areas of

forest across its historical suspected extent of occurrence. Habitat destruction and fragmentation

has had, and could continue to have, wide-ranging impacts for the conservation of this

subspecies. Aponte et al. (2003) have demonstrated that habitat fragmentation amongst forest

tortoises (in this case Chelonoidis carbonaria) can result in altered age structure and population

density. P. a, arachnoides enjoys a relatively uninterrupted area of occurrence (Fig. 6). However

this region of coastline is relatively heavily populated compared to the Mikea forests further

north and is suffering from habitat loss and invasion from non native floral species such as

Opuntia spp. (Walker & Rafeliarsoa, 2010). In addition to range reduction as a result of habitat

fragmentation, the spider tortoise could be currently facing direct exploitation form the pet trade.

During the past 20 years very heavy levels of collection took place prior to the species becoming

listed on Appendix I of the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) in

2004 (Walker et al., 2004; Pedrono, 2008). This harvesting may still pose a problem for the

species, with a confiscation of 150 spider tortoises made by Malagasy authorities in March 2012

(Walker pers. comm.).

Seventy three and a half per cent of the remaining range of spider tortoises lies within

recently gazetted or existing protected areas, including 100% of the P. a. brygooi population.

Four of these areas across the species range, however, whilst prioritised for protected area

creation within SAPM, are yet to attract promoters to catalyse the protected area establishment

process. With the exception of the two National Parks (Mike a Forest and Tsimanampesotse) and

Cap Sainte Marie Special Reserve, all proposed new protected areas in the region are gazetted as
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IUCN category III, V or VI multiple-use PAs, which will be co-managed by local community

associations (Gardner, 2011). Outside such protected areas, a significant proportion of the

remaining global population of spider tortoises could potentially face threats from future mineral

extraction under the proposed mining schemes for the southwest. Currently, 18.3% (450.9 km")

(Table 1) of the range of the species' falls within proposed mineral extraction sites. As a result, c.

40% of the range of the northern intergrade population (Table I) currently occurs within sites

proposed for mineral extraction, with a need for some sort of adaptive conservation management

or mitigation to be adopted by the mineral extraction companies in collaboration with, or under

the guidance of, local conservation practitioners or NGOs.

This new regional protected area structure could facilitate the implementation of large

scale community sensitization programs, such as the environmental education, community

outreach work and tortoise poaching enforcement work currently being undertaken on a smaller

scale by WWF (WWF, 20 I0). Communities can also be encouraged to address tortoise hunting

for bush meat in the Mikea region through the introduction of local bylaws (dina) banning the

harvest of tortoises, although the success of this approach is dependent on community buy-in and

the perceived legitimacy of such rules (Rabesahala Homing, 2003; Andriamalala & Gardner,

20 I0). It is suspected that most of the poaching of tortoises for the pet trade is undertaken by

gangs from outside of the region and will therefore be more difficult to address (WWF, 2010).

However WWF has had a limited amount of success in intercepting poaching gangs and poached

tortoises in the region (WWF, 2010). The conservation issues facing these last remaining

populations of spider tortoises are wide ranging and complex, and protected area creation alone

will not be sufficient to guarantee their viability. However, the fact that most areas that support
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tortoises are now managed in some way will make a more coordinated response to their

conservation easier to implement.
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Chapter 3: Global population estimate of the Critically Endangered

Madagascar spider tortoise (Pyxis arachnoidessw

Introduction

Estimating abundance or density of a population of a particular species IS important for

developing sound conservation policy and management protocols (Buckland et al., 2005;

Thomas et al., 2010), with these data becoming particularly important for threatened or

endangered species (Swann et al., 2002; Smolensky & Fitzgerald, 20 I0). Despite the

considerable interest in the amphibian and reptile faunas of Madagascar and the widely held

view that the island represents one of the world's top conservation priorities (Myers et al., 2000),

very little is known about the actual population status of many of these species (Raxworthy &

Nussbaum, 2000).

Almost nothing is known of the current population status of the spider tortoise Pyxis

arachnoides and as a result effective conservation of the species is thought to be compromised

(Mittermeier et al., 2008; Walker, 2009). To date the population size of P. arachnoides has only

been speculated or been based upon data from a very narrow geographical region within the

species range. For example, Pedrono (2008) claimed an approximate figure of 2-3 million

animals, while Randriamahazo et al (2007) suggested a figure of 282,000. Randriamahazo et

al. 's (2007) estimate was based on data from one isolated area (Cap Sainte Marie Special

5 Walker, RC.J & Rafeliarisoa, T. H. (2012) Status of the relict population of the Critically Endangered Madagascar spider

tortoise Pyxis arachnoides. Oryx. 46,457-463. - Appendix 1

6 Walker, R.C.J. (2012) A critical evaluation offield survey methods for establishing the range ofa small, cryptic tortoise: (Pyxis

arachnoides). Herpetological Journal. 22, 7-12. - Appendix 1
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Reserve), using incidental sightings of P, a. oblonga recorded by Luteritiz et al., (2005) during

their wider study focusing on A. radiata. Currently the species is distributed across eight

fragmented populations encompassing an area of occupancy totalling 2,464 km2 (Walker et al.,

in press; see Chapter 2) of coastal dry forest, with a recent loss in range that has thought to have

come about largely as a result of anthropogenic drivers (Walker et al., 2012c; see Chapter 1).

Line transect distance sampling is a widely used technique for estimating the density

and/or abundance of biological populations (Thomas et al., 2010) and is considered particularly

effective for establishing population estimates for tortoises (Swann et al., 2002; Anderson et al.,

2001; Young et al., 2008). However, to produce an unbiased density estimate using distance

sampling there are a number of assumptions that must be met in the survey design and data

collection (Buckland et al., 2001; Thomas et al., 2010). The most important assumption is that

animals on or near the centre of the line transect are always detected (i.e. detection probability at

zero distance; g(O)= 1). This can be problematic when surveying cryptic species such as P.

arachnoides, whereby behaviour, particularly during the warmer parts of the day during the wet

season, or for approximately 8 months of the year during the dry season may result in tortoises

going undetected as a result of partial burial or aestivation within the substrate (Walker et al.,

2007; Walker, 2012), This can lead to underestimation of density (Buckland et al., 2001; Thomas

et al., 20 I0).

Therefore, to allow a greater understanding of this species' population dynamics and

establish a current baseline population estimate for the tortoise, this chapter details the results of

a study to firstly assess detection probability of the species within its natural habitat during the

wet season when the species is thought to be at its most active (Walker et al., 2007). Further to

this, a line transect distance sampling procedure was applied across the species narrow coastal
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range (Walker et al., in press) within southwest Madagascar. Subsequently the results are

reported detailing the population density and size estimate firstly for the species as a whole, and

secondly for the five sub species or intergrade populations of this species (see Chapter 2; Walker

et al., in press).

Methods

Study area

Walker et al. (in press) and Walker (2010) recently established the current area of occupancy of

the species through ground truthing 131 sites across the species' historic extent of occurrence

described by Bour (1981) using a presence/absence survey technique. These data were then

integrating into a GIS (see Chapter 2) detailing the current area of occupancy of the species. P.

arachnoides currently inhabits eight areas of forest comprising a total area of occupancy of

2,463.8 km2 (Walker, 2010; Walker et al., in press) (Table 2; Fig. 7; see Chapter 2). The species

is divided into three subspecies (Chari et al., 2005; Pedrono, 2008) and two zones of

intergradation have been identified between these subspecies (Walker, 2010; Rhodin et al., 2011;

Walker et al., in press; see Chapter 2). P. a. brygooi occupies the north of the species range,

comprising three fragmented populations north of the Manombo River; P. a. arachnoides

occupies the range south of the Onilahy River to approximately 30km north of the Linta River

(Fig. 7); and P. a. oblonga occupies the southernmost extent of the range around Cap Sainte

Marie Special Reserve, stretching east through the coastal dunes to approximately 70km east of

the Manambovo River (Walker, 2010; Rhodin et al., 2011; Walker et al., in press; Fig. 7). The

two small intergrade populations are found within the transitional zones between P. a. brygooi
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Figure 7: The 64 survey points displayed in addition to the current area of occupancy shown as eight areas of forest known to be

occupied by P. arachnoides as described by Walker et ai, in press and Walker (2010) (Chapter 2). A= three sub populations ofP.

a. brygooi, B= 1 sub population of P. a. brygooi/P. a. arachnoides intergrades, C= I sub population of PT a. arachnoides D= 1

sub population of P. a. arachnoides/P. a. oblonga intergrades, E= 2 sub populations of P. a. oblonga, showing a very narrow

area, occupied to the east of the range (blowout).
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and P. a. arachnoides (Walker, 2010; Rhodin et al., 2011) and between the ranges of P. a.

arachnoides and P. a. oblonga (Walker et aI., in press, Fig. 7).

Field techniques

Establishing detection probability

Walker et al. (2007) have established that field surveys undertaken during the austral winter,

resulted in 55.1% lower detection levels for P. arachnoides than surveys undertaken during the

warmer, damper summer months (November to April). However, the detection probability; g(0)

(i.e. the amount of time the tortoise remains visible during the summer months) is unknown and

is critical in order to establish the effectiveness of any distance sampling survey (Buckland et aI.,

2001). To measure g(O) nine tortoises were selected from the population within the forests of the

Anakoa region (Walker et aI., 2007) on separate days during February 2003 for continuous focal

observations (Altmann, 1974; Martin & Bateson, 1993). Each tortoise was located at

approximately 0600 h by searching at the base of low lying vegetation (Walker at al., 2012) on

clear, cloudless days. Observers used lO> binoculars at an observation distance of c.l Om to

watch each tortoise for the whole day (06:30 h-18:30 h, Hailey & Coulson, 1999; Lagarde et aI.,

2003), undertaking three hour shifts. Observers recorded, in minute, intervals if the tortoise was

visible or fully obscured from view.

Distance sampling

Line transects were used; a method widely applied in establishing population size and density

estimates in an array of taxa (Newey et aI., 2003; Rivera-Milan et aI., 2004; Jathanna et al.,

2008), including southern Madagascar's two other, dry forest tortoise species; P. planicauda and

Astrochelys radiata (O'Brien et al., 2003; Leuteritz et aI., 2005; Young et aI., 2008). The
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statistical routine used for analysing line transect data derived from distance sampling is based

on Fourier analysis (Burnham et al., 1980; Akin, 1998), the accuracy of which depends on four

assumptions: (1) objects directly on the line (at zero distance) will not be missed (i.e. g(O)=l); (2)

objects are fixed at the initial sighting position (i.e., they do not move rapidly upon detection and

are not counted more than once); (3) distances are measured exactly; and (4) all sightings are

independent (Burnham et al., 1980). Tortoises lend themselves well to this method of estimation

by not violating key assumptions of the model (Burnham et al., 1980; Akin, 1998; Leuteritz et

al., 2005). However, P. arachnoides is known to aestivate seasonally; during the dry season from

May to November (Walker et al., 2007) and also become dormant daily during the warmest part

of the day between December and April, when the species is otherwise at its most active (Walker

et al., 2007; Pedrono, 2008). Therefore, if surveys are undertaken at inappropriate times of the

day and/or year assumptions 1 and/or 4 will be violated.

Table 2: Current known area of occupancy of the three subspecies and two intergrade populations of the spider tortoise (Pyxis

arachnoides) in Madagascar (Fig. I), with the subpopulations indicated by the letters A-E, which correspond to the locations

labelled in Fig I, the source of these data, and the number of transects used to survey each subspecies and intergrade population

and the years in which the urveys took place.

Subspecies No. of Area of Source No. of transects Year of
subpopulations occupancy survey

(km')

P. a. brygooi (A) 3 499.6 Walker (2010), Walker et al. 13 2009
(in press), Rhodin et al. (2011)

P. a. brygooilP. a. arachnoides 99.7 Walker et al. (in press) 4 2009
intergrades (B)

P. a. arachnoides (C) 1,029.1 Walker et al. (in press) 22 2010

P. a. arachnoides/P. a. oblonga (0) 267.0 Walker et al. (in press) 6 2010

P. a. oblonga (E) 2 568.5 Walker et al. (in press) 19 2010/2011

Total 8 2,468.8 64
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Sixty four transects were selected across the species area of occupancy as described by

Walker et al., (in press) and Walker (2010) (Table 2; Fig, 7). The locations of transects were

generally evenly spread across this range within typically representative habitat (Fig. 7) and

comprised of63 1000m and one 600m transects. Field work was undertaken during January and

February 2009, 2010 and 2011 during the annual period of highest tortoise activity (Walker, et

al., 2007; Pedrono, 2008). Surveying was limited to between 0630 h-l030 hand 1530 h-1830 h

during the cooler parts of the day to account for the species crepuscular behaviour (Walker et al.,

2007).

Two observers traversed each transect walking side by side on an easterly bearing in a

liner direction, using the tracking function of a handheld GPS to measure the distance. Each

surveyor carefully searched for tortoises on their respective side of the transect line and directly

in front them. The 1000m transects took on average 34.7 (±5.l) minutes to traverse (not

including the time spent stationary at the point when tortoises were detected) with time

dependent upon terrain and density of the vegetation. Upon encountering an individual, the

perpendicular distance from the centre of the transect line (where the observer was standing) was

measured in cm to the middle of the carapace of the point of first detection for each tortoise,

using a 15m steel retractable tape measure. Each tortoise was marked using a small dot of nail

polish on the top of the carapace, to avoid duplicate counting.

Data Analysis

Establishing detection probability

The total number of minutes for which each of the nine tortoises were out of view were divided

by the total number of minutes for the nine days within the following pre-determined periods;
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0630 h-I 030 h, 1030 h-1530 hand 1530 h-1830 h, and compared using a one-way ANOVA (Cl =

0.05) with Tukey's post hoc test. Prior to analysis, data were tested for normal distribution using

a Ryan-Joiner test and where necessary transformed using a Box-Cox transformation. All

statistical analyses were performed using Minitab 12.

Distance sampling

Using Program Distance 5.0 software (Thomas et aI., 2010) a Conventional Distance Sampling

(CDS) engine was used to analyse the line transect data. The data comprised 109 objects

(tortoises), of all size classes across the 64 transects. The probability of detection was modelled

as a function of observed distance from the transect line using robust, semi-parametric methods.

Initially, the perpendicular distance data for the 109 tortoises were examined in a histogram of 16

intervals of equal width to investigate any responsive movement (Laake, 1978) to the observer

and clumping of observations (Fig. 8). No strong evidence of evasive movement was detected.

However, distances further from the centre line (151-300cm) and data close to Ocm distance

«50cm) appeared to show some degree of over recording within these areas (Fig. 8). This was

possibly a result of inconsistent detection in some areas due to the small size of tortoises (adult

mean straight carapace length; 169 mm (±23.3), Walker et aI., 2007), cryptic behaviour of the

tortoises and large variations in habitat complexity (Best, 1981). It was therefore necessary to

truncate (w = 700cm) and transform data into automatically adjusted intervals, using the data

filter function to gain a shoulder at Ocmdistance (Fig. 9) and improve model robustness (Thomas

et aI., 2010). The following models, considered to be general and robust (Leuteritz et aI., 2005;

Young et aI., 2008; Thomas et aI., 2010), were run; uniform/cosine (Burnham et aI., 1980),

uniform/simple polynomial (Anderson & Pospahala, 1970), half-normal/hermite polynomial and

hazard-rate/simple polynomial (Buckland, 1985) models. Model fit was assessed using Akaike's
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Information Criterion (AIC) values, trading off the bias of simple models against the higher

variance of more complex models (Thomas et al., 2010). Finally, the fit of the model was tested

using Chi squared (X2) goodness of fit test.

Densities and population estimates were produced for each of the three subspecies and

each of the two intergrade populations (Table 2). To improve model precision the probability of

detection (P) and the SE of p, calculated from the global detection function (Buckland et al.,

2001) of the whole population model was added as a multiplier field to these data. The analysis

was re-run, post stratifying the data by the five subspecies or intergrade populations, using the

same four models as were used for the whole population model. Data were truncate (w = 700cm)

and transform into automatically adjusted intervals, using the data filter function (Thomas et al.,

2010). The four models were interrogated as a whole and the best fitting density and population

estimates for each individual subspecies/intergrade population were picked from across the four

models.
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Figure 8: Raw distance data for the entire population of P. arachnoides grouped into 50cm intervals showing over recording at

l51-300cm, and a spike at Ocmdistance as a result of varying detection probability further from the centre line due to variation in

habitat complexity and the small size of the species.
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Figure 9: Data detection probability g(y) for data comprising the entire population of P. arachnoides after truncation and

transformation of data to intervals using Program Distance 5.0 for the half-normal + hermite polynomial model.

Results

The warmer part of the day (1030 h-1530 h) results in a significant drop in detection (one-way

ANOVA P=0.019, Tukey's post hoc test), with tortoises spending on average 5.4 minutes (n =

49) hidden from view during the nine survey days. During mornings (0630 h-l030 h) and late

afternoons (1530 h-1830 h), tortoises are on average only hidden for 1.0 (n=9) and 1.6 minutes

(n=13, Fig. 10) respectively. The tortoises that were continually watched during the cooler parts

of the day had a detection probability of I, therefore negating the need for a multiplier to be

added to the distance data.
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Figure 10: Mean number of minutes during three time intervals (0630h-1030h, 1030h-1530h and 1530h-1830h) when nine

individual tortoises were hidden to the observer.

The half-normal + hermite polynomial adjustment model proved a good fit to the species

population data (X2 = 1.10, df = 3.00, P = 0.78) within the CDS model. This adjustment

model supports the lowest L~AICvalues (Table 3). The model's 15.2% coefficient of variation

(%CV) falls within the targeted level of precision « 20%) suggested by Thomas et al. (2010).

The mean tortoise density across the range is estimated to be 226.9 km-2 (95% confidence

interval (Cl) 168.1-306.3; Table 3). Using this density and the area of the known total range, the

total population is estimated to be 664,980 tortoises (95% Cl, 492,680-897,550; Table 3).

Detection of tortoises falls dramatically with increasing distance from the centre of the transect

line, as indicated by the effective strip half width of 340.7 cm (Fig. 9), i.e. it was difficult to

detect tortoises> 3 m away from the centre line of the transect.

When the data were post stratified by sub species and intergrade populations and run

again the results become less robust due to the high %CV (Table 4). The Uniform + constine or
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Table 3: Each of the four Distance models used to estimate the whole population of spider tortoises, with corresponding flAIC.

mean density per km-z (with upper and lower 95% confidence limits), mean population size (with upper and lower 95%

confidence limits) and % coefficient of variation (% CV),

Model liAIC Density km 2 (95% Cl) Population size (95% Cl) %CV

Uniform + cosine 1.23 209.4 (159.3-275,2) 613,570 (466,740-806,590) 13,82

Uniform + simple polynomial 2,87 247.4 (178.1-343,8) 725,100 (512,830-1,000,750) 10.44

Half- normal + hermite polynomial 0,00 226,9 (168,1-306,3) 664,980 (492,680-897,550) 15,23

Hazard rate + simple polynomial 1.39 231.6 (163,2-328,7) 678,600 (478,110-963,160) 12,15

Table 4: Each of the four Distance models used to estimate the population of spider tortoises post stratified by sub

species/intergrade populations displaying the model which provides the most robust fit for each population with corresponding,

mean density per km-2 (with upper and lower 95% confidence limits), mean population size (with upper and lower 95%

confidence limits) and % coefficient of variation (% CV),

Su bspecies/integrate Most suitable model Density km-2 (95% Cl) Population size (95% Cl) %CV

population

P. a, oblonga Uniform + cosine

76.5 (11.2-524.3) 224,940 (32,824-1,541,600) 126.7

20.5 (3.9-106.8) 60,301 (11,579-314,040) 101.5

32,7 (6.7-159.8) 96,242 (19,714-469,850) 96.1

4.5 (0.80-25.4) 13,264 (2,354-74,730) 108.3

10.7 (2.2-54.0) 31,350 (6,195-158,640) 53.6

P. a. brygooi Uniform + cosine

P. a. brygooi/P. a. arachnoides Hazard rate + simple polynomial

P. a. arachnoides Uniform + simple polynomial

P. arachnoides/P. a. oblonga Uniform + cosine

simple polynomial adjustments generally provide the best fit for four of the five groups (Table

4). The most robust result appears to be for P a. oblonga with a goodness of fit equalling; l =
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3.21, df= 3.00, P = 0.36l. P. a. ob/onga supports the smallest population of the three subspecies

of 31,350 (Cl 6,195-158,640) at a density of 10.7 (Cl 2.2-54.0) per krrr'. Whist the P. a.

arachnoideslP. a. oblonga intergrade population supports the lowest population of all five

groups, however the result has a low fit; %CV 108.3 (Table 4).

Discussion

Distance sampling is widely regarded as the most effective method for establishing population

density estimate of tortoises in dry forests environments (Hailey & Willemsen, 2000; Anderson

et al., 2001; Young et al., 2008). Leuteritz et aI., (2005) compared Distance sampling with the

Lincoln-Petersen mark re-capture technique (Greenwood, 1996) and concluded that the latter

method was prone to over estimation when applied to the A. radiata in southwest Madagascar.

The half normal model used in this study is known to perform well with data that show a rapid

fall in detection (Newey et aI., 2003; Thomas et aI., 2010) as Figure 9 shows. This model works

well for data collected on cryptic animals surveyed in areas of thick and patchy vegetation cover

(e.g. Rivera-Milan et al., 2004), such as P. arachnoides.

These data represent the first baseline assessment of the population size and density for

the species across the whole range, with this studies' figure of 664,980 (95% Cl 492,680-

897,550) falling somewhere between the two previous estimates of 2-3 million (Pedrono, 2008)

and 282,000 (Randriamahazo et al., 2007). Generally, population size and density estimates for

other small, arid environment tortoises appear to be lacking, so inter-species comparisons are

difficult. However, Young et aI., (2008) reported a global population estimate of approximately

28,000 Pyxis planicauda, very sparsely distributed (0.4 individual per ha.) across the species'

narrow range.
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The estimates for the populations post stratified by subspecies or intergrade population

have resulted in a less robust result than data analysed as a pooled population, with high

confidence intervals and high %CV (Table 4). These results have come about as an effect of

either low sample size or irregular densities of tortoises within certain areas and precision could

be improved through increased sampling effort. However, the limited time that the tortoises are

active and visible either during the day or the year (Walker et al., 2007) and the logistical

challenges of working within this environment often limits the amount of possible sampling

effort. Small numbers of observations, as is the case when the data is post stratified by

population can also result in less information with which to judge whether the modeled detection

function is a reasonable approximation of how detection probability of tortoises declines with

distance (Young et al., 2008; Thomas et al., 2010). Indeed this study has not taken into account

that there could be possible variations within the detection of tortoises between subspecies or

geographical region which could affect g(O) as our estimation of g(O) was based from just nine

individual P. a. arachnoides. Despite this, populations potentially as low as 2,300 and 11,500

respectively, for the two intergrade populations is cause for concern, if current genetic and

morphological diversity is to be preserved within the species (Rioux Paquette et al., 2007).

All previous population density studies for spider tortoises have lacked spatial resolution

and have been confined to geographically small areas. Walker et al., (2007) and Jesu &

Schimmenti (1995) report densities for P. a. arachnoides of 4.6 (±1.6) individuals per ha. and

approximately 3.0 individuals per ha. respectively in the Anakao region, with field work

undertaken during the same time of year as the research presented here, using sweep searches or

simple belt transects. Pedrono (2008) notes during field trips to P. a. oblonga's range, finding

densities of upwards of 16 individuals/ha, using sweep searches in areas of good habitat. In
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comparison the data presented in this study reveals a mean range wide density estimate of 2.3

(95% Cl 1.7-3.1) individual per ha. (Table 3).

The dry coastal forests of southwest Madagascar are one of the country's most threatened

terrestrial habitats, with habitat loss recorded at 1.2% per year (Harper et al., 2007) between

1990 and 2000 across the habitat as a whole and currently at 1.2% per year within the core of P.

arachnoides' range (see Chapter 5; Walker et al., in press). Habitat loss has resulted in severe

fragmentation of the current area of occupancy of the species (see Chapter 2; Walker et al., in

press; Walker, 2010), which has probably resulted in a reduction of population size and density

within the last few decades. Habitat fragmentation could potentially have wide ranging

conservation impacts for the remaining populations of P. arachnoides with direct effects often

resulting in altered age structures within populations of chelonians (Aponte, et al., 2003). Indeed,

the problem of habitat fragmentation may increase as a result of the proposed widespread

resource extraction activities planned within the southwest (see Chapter 2; Walker et al., in

press). In an effort to bring much needed economic prosperity to the region the government has

released mining concessions to allow the proposed exploitation of mineral sands throughout

much of coastal southwest Madagascar (Sarrasin, 2006).

The results of this study can be considered important m the management of this

threatened species, as establishing population size of a threatened species is often considered one

of the most important factors in the management of such species (Buckland et al., 2001),

whereby results can be used as a baseline for future population monitoring through the revisiting

of original survey sites (Young et al., 2008). Currently, habitat loss resulting from subsistence

agriculture and fuel wood harvesting is the greatest driver responsible for the decline in spider

tortoises (see Chapter 5; Pedrono, 2008; Walker et al, in press). Therefore, the most challenging
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issue to address will be the socioeconomic and cultural issues causing local communities to

harvest timber from the coastal dry forests habitat of this species.
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Chapter 4: Survival probability of a population of Madagascar spider

tortoises (Pyxis arachnoides)7

Introduction

The Critically Endangered spider tortoise Pyxis arachnoides (Leuteritz & Walker, 2009),

endemic to Madagascar's southern coastal, dry forests, is thought to be facing significant threats

to its long term survival, predominantly as a result of habitat loss (Seddon et aI., 2000; Walker et

aI., 2007; Pedrono, 2008). This has resulted in recent years, in range contraction (see Chapter 2;

Walker, 2010; Walker et aI., in press; Fig. 11). However, very little is known about this species'

biology, ecology or life history (Walker et al., 2007; Pedrono, 2008) within its coastal southern

dry forest habitat, which supports some of the highest rates of endemism in Madagascar (Fenn,

2003; Seddon et aI., 2000). Habitat loss within this region was estimated to be 1.2% per year

during the period 1990-2000, mainly as a result of unsustainable, subsistence agricultural

practices (Harper et al., 2007), with little sign of the habitat loss abating (Walker et al., 2012c).

Age or stage specific survival is a key demographic component of the population growth

and evolutionary fitness of any species (Fox 1993; Coulson et aI., 1997), with this knowledge

considered particularly important for the management of threatened chelonian species (Bowen et

aI., 2004). Indeed, assessing the demographic health of a tortoise population often begins with

assessing adult mean survival of a population, on account of the growth rate of a population

being dependent upon adult survival, regardless of reproductive rates, due to the longevity of

most species (see Chapter 5; Heppell, 1998; Walker et aI., 2012c).

7 Walker, R.C.l., Luiselli, L & Rafeliarisoa, T.H. (2012) Survival probability of a population of Madagascar spider tortoises

(Pyxis arachnoides). Amphibia Reptilia 33,141-144. - Appendix 1
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Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) capture-mark-recapture (CMR) models are useful for

assessing the survival parameters of a population based on the prevailing biotic and abiotic

factors that the population is subjected to (Hestbeck, 1995). Very few studies have assessed the

survival probability of a population of chelonians within a habitat intensively exploited by

humans (Bowen et al., 2005). These resulting age or stage based survival data can then be used

for modelling projected survival for a particular population into the future (i.e. see Chapter 5;

Caswell, 2001) and can be vitally important in directing targeted conservation efforts to focus

sympathetic management techniques to a particular target cohort within a given population of

tortoises. Despite the importance of determining annual survival of wild chelonian populations,

reliable survival data is often lacking for many species (Bjorndal et al., 2003). In this chapter a

stage and sex based, mean annual survival analysis using a CJS method derived from a three year

CMR sampling program for a population of P. arachnoides, within the core of the species

narrow coastal range is presented. The results of this work will allow an assessment to be made

as to the conservation risk facing the population.

Methods

Study area

A c. 10.2km2 patch of southern dry forest habitat, (southwest comer: -23°40' 40.7748'S,

43°39'52.0266'E; northeast comer: -23° 40'42.6102'S, 43°43' 29.9922'E), c. 3km east of the

coastal fishing community of Anakao and south of the provincial capital Toliara, within the core

of the species range was selected as the study site (Fig. 11). The site comprises patchy xerophytic

scrub, typical of the region south of the Onilahy River (Fenn, 2003) (Fig. 1) and is known to

support a representative population of tortoises at a density of 4.6 (SE ±1.6) tortoises per ha. with
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Figure II: Study site c. 3km east of the coastal community of Anakao within the core of the species range, within the coastal dry

forests of southwest Madagascar. P. arachnoides ' area of occupancy is represented in black (Walker et al., in press), with the

former extent of occurrence described by Bour (1981) and Pedrono (2008) represented by cross hatch.
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all age cohorts represented within the population (Walker et al., 2007; Walker & Rafeliarisoa,

2012). The vegetation within the study area has been subjected to moderate but sustained

harvesting and grazing pressure to support subsistence charcoal production and livestock

herding, as is typically the case across the habitat as a whole within southwest Madagascar

(Casse, et al., 2004; Harper et al., 2007; Walker et al., 2007). Twenty two waypoints were

selected at random across the study site, covering a gradient of habitats ranging from <10% to

>90% vegetation cover (Walker et al., 2007). These waypoints were used to establish the sites of

22 permanent 1 ha quadrats.

Protocol

Each quadrat was surveyed for tortoises during March 2009, 2010 and 2011 over a period of 10

days each year respectively, between the hours of either 0600 h-1030 h or 1530 h-1830 h,

exploiting the species seasonal and crepuscular behaviour (Walker et al., 2007; Pedrono, 2008;

see Chapter 2). The survey protocol involved three surveyors spreading out along the southerly

boundary of the quadrat from the southeast comer. Spaced approximately 10m apart, surveyors

walked concurrently and slowly in a northerly direction, carefully inspecting substrate and

vegetation for 5m either side of them for tortoises, until the northern boundary of the quadrat is

reached. The three surveyors repeated the process across the next 30m of un-surveyed quadrat in

a southerly direction. This process repeated until the whole quadrat was searched for tortoises. It

took between 30 minutes and 120 minutes to survey each quadrat dependent upon the number of

tortoises encountered.

Upon detection, each tortoise was sexed, if age allowed, using the external morphology

of the lower plastron and tail length as described by Walker et al., (2007) and aged using the
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scute annuli counting technique described by Germano (1998). Finally, each tortoise was marked

using a unique carapace notching code (Cagle, 1939).

Statistical analyses

Pyxis arachnoides reaches sexual maturity and is able to be confidently sexed using external

morphology at approximately 9 years (Zwartepoorte, 2003; Ogle, unpubl. data). Therefore, all

individuals greater than 8 years were recruited to the adult cohort and individuals of 0-8 years

assigned to the juvenile cohort. A further two cohorts were created; adult male and adult female.

The mean annual survivorship of the population within each of the four age/sex cohorts

was estimated on the basis of the CMR data, using a CJS open population model (Lebreton et al.,

1992) using the software package Program MARK 4.0 (White & Burnham, 1999). Since the data

were quite sparse and the focus of the study was establishing (apparent) survival probability,

marked individuals were assumed to represent a random subset of the population. Therefore, a

CJS model was appropriate requiring fewer parameters to be estimated and preferable to the

Jolly-Seber (JS) model. Indeed, the original JS model technique was primarily interested in

estimating abundance, whereas the focus of many CMR experiments has changed to estimating

survival rates with CJS models (Bertolero et al, 2007; Lebreton et al., 1992). The parameters for

survival and catchability were standard as in MARK 4.0 software (White & Burnham, 1999). As

a constraint on the parameters, population growth did not exceed the estimated mean annual

survival probability (White & Burnham, 1999). In addition, constant recapture (R) and survival

(S) probabilities were assumed, to avoid confounding of the parameters, given the short duration

of the study (Lebreton et al., 1992; White & Burnham, 1999). The 95% confidence intervals (Cl)

for mean annual survival and for mean probability of capture were calculated by the formula:

x ± t *xSE where x-bar is the point estimate, t* is the critical value from the t-distribution (1.96
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in our case, given the relatively large sample sizes, and probability 0.025), and SE = the standard

error. The upper 95% Cl was truncated to =1.0.

Results

A total of 404 captures over three years have been made for 360 tortoises (adults n=246; adult

males n=110, adult females n=136; and juveniles n=114). Despite the large sample size, the

CMR profile frequencies are relatively sparse with 87.8% (n=316) of the tortoises captured once,

11.7% (n=42) captured twice and 0.6% (n=2) captured three times. As a result, recapture rates

for the juvenile and adults split by sex cohorts are too low for survival estimates to be

established. Mean annual survival for the adult cohort is estimated to be 0.823 (SE ± = 0.15; 95%

Cl = 0.565-1.0) with a mean probability of capture of 0.132 (SE ± = 0.034; 95% Cl = 0.065-

0.199).

Discussion

Other comparative studies documenting the survivorship of other small, dry forest tortoise

species are generally scant (Willemsen & Hailey, 2001; Loehr, 2010) and studies showing the

effects of anthropogenic habitat alteration are even more limited. Loehr (2010) documents

annual mean survivorship figures of 0.74 (±0.07) to 0.99 (±0.03) for a Homopus signatus

signatus population under natural conditions. A population of Testudo hermanni from Greece

supported an overall annual mean population survivorship of just 0.5 (±0.05), when the

population was subjected to mechanical habitat destruction (ploughing and bulldozing), with the

greatest effects to juvenile tortoises (Hailey, 2000). However, adult annual mean survivorship of

spider tortoises within this study fared similarly to adult T. hermanni (0.88, ±0.04) in the Greek

study, at a site that was considered to support natural conditions (Hailey, 2000). Comparatively,

populations of the same species in Spain supported higher survivorship (0.95 ±O.OI) than this
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studies' population of spider tortoises (Bertolero et al., 2007). However these results must be

interpreted with caution when undertaking comparisons with other studies for similar species, on

account of the minimal study period of just three years and the quite large SE of mean annual

survivorship compared to other studies. Dodd & Dreslik (2008) have shown within their work

that habitat disturbance can have negative effects through altering growth rates and the onset of

sexual maturity amongst box turtles Terrapene carolina bauri. Whist in Madagascar O'Brien et

al. (2005) report that larger hatchling Astrochelys yniphora have a significantly greater chance of

surviving the first year of life than the smaller portion of the cohort and mature animals support a

mean annual survival rate ofO.97 (SE ±0.06) (O'Brien et al., 2005).

Adequate recapture rates was a limiting factor of this study, particularly in obtaining data

to allow for mean annual survival estimates for the juvenile cohort within the population. This

could be avoided in future work through condensing the survey plots to a smaller geographical

area or increasing the number of plots within un-sampled gaps, within the forest. This would

allow animals which wander off the survey plot where they were originally marked a greater

chance of recapture. A longer sampling period over more years, as suggested by Lebreton et al.

(1992), could also improve model robustness. Pike et al. (2008) suggest some limitations

particularly for establishing the demographics of animals within the juvenile phase. In studies

where sufficient numbers of juveniles are encountered to allow modelling, survival rates among

juvenile reptiles are often significantly underestimated, due to poor detection rates and

subsequent re-capture as a result of cryptic behaviour (Pike et al., 2008). More open habitats

such as dune type habitats appear to allow for greater juvenile tortoise recapture rates

(Fernandez-Chacon et al., 2011).
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Pedrono (2008) and Walker & Rafeliarisoa (2012) suggest that the spider tortoise is

absent or occurs in sparse numbers in disturbed habitat, a hypothesis supported by anecdotal

observations with this study area. It is possible that this population of tortoises is subjected to

habitat loss-related stress and subsequently the adult survivorship presented here may represent

an unnatural state. The exact level to which habitat loss affects spider tortoise survivorship is

difficult to establish. No control population exists within this study area, with control sites

generally difficult to establish because of widespread anthropogenic loss of this habitat. Indeed,

southern dry forest is threatened even within officially protected areas (Harper et al., 2007) and

areas protected under local taboo or community convention (Bodin et al., 2006). However, future

research efforts should focus sampling effort across quadrats supporting a gradient of habitat

degradation. Further studies detailing the long-term effects of habitat loss and degradation on the

demography of the spider tortoise will be an important component of conserving this Critically

Endangered species.
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Chapter 5: The effect of habitat deterioration on the long term survival of the

Critically Endangered Madagascar spider tortoise (Pyxis

arachnoidesy'

Introduction

Chelonians are considered to be one of the most threatened taxon, with 67% of the remaining

species thought to be threatened with extinction, as a result of habitat loss, harvesting or other

human induced disturbances (Rhodin et aI., 2011). Many of these species inhabit tropical forest

landscapes, which from a global perspective are becoming increasingly fragmented as a result of

anthropogenic pressures (Achard et aI., 2002). From a theoretical perspective, habitat loss is

often predicted to result in abrupt changes in the distribution and survival of populations of

organisms and a reduction in biodiversity (Lande 1987; Tilman et al., 2002). However, there

remains a lack of applied research into the effects of habitat loss on the population dynamics of

tortoise species in general (Aponte et al., 2003).

The dry coastal forests of southern coastal Madagascar support some of the highest rates

of endemism within the country (Fenn, 2003; Harper et al., 2007) and are therefore globally

important to biodiversity conservation (Seddon et al., 2000). However, this habitat has

experienced levels of forest loss of 1.2% per year between 1990 and 2000 (Harper et al., 2007),

due mainly to small scale agriculture and charcoal production (Fenn, 2003; Bodin et aI., 2006;

Harper et aI., 2007) and low levels of formal protection compared to other habitats within

Madagascar (Seddon et aI., 2000; Gardner, 2009). These anthropogenic pressures coupled with

8 Walker, R.C.J" Whitmore, N" Rafeliarisoa, T,H. & Hamylton, S, (2012) The effect of habitat deterioration on the long term

survival of the Critically Endangered Madagascar spider tortoise, Biological Conservation, 152, 152-158. - Appendix I
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limited management make it important to establish the effects of forest removal upon regionally

endemic, rare species.

Eight relict populations of the Critically Endangered Madagascar spider tortoise (Pyxis

arachnoidesi are confined to this dry coastal forest ecoregion covering a total area of occupancy

of 2,463.8 km2 (Walker, 2010; Walker et al in press; Walker & Rafeliarisoa, 2012; see Chapter

2) (Fig. 12a).The species is divided into three subspecies (Pedrono, 2008) with two zones of

intergradation between these subspecies (Walker, 2010; Walker et aI., in press; see Chapter 2). P.

arachnoides remains Madagascar's least studied endemic chelonian species (Walker, et aI.,

2007; Pedrono, 2008; Walker, 2010). However, the restricted range suggests the species has

specific habitat requirements (Walker et aI., 2007; Pedrono, 2008), favouring areas with <45%

canopy cover (Walker et al., 2007), with juvenile animals having a preference for higher

vegetation cover (Walker et aI., 2012a).

A number of powerful population modelling tools have been developed to assess the real

time population status of a particular species (White & Burnham, 1999; Thomas et al., 2010).

These models have often been used as effective conservation tools, guiding the strategies of

conservation practitioners (Bjomdal et aI., 2003; Young et al., 2008). Furthermore, the

development of population matrix modelling, an analytical technique that allows the response of

a population of a particular species to be modelled and projected into the future based on

survival, life history and fecundity has become popular with conservation biologists (Caswell,

2001). Matrix modelling is a particularly useful conservation management tool when applied to

species subjected to some form of anthropogenic stress, with the subsequent response to this

stress quantified, in the form of altered survival or fecundity (Lamberson et aI., 1992).
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Assessing the extinction risk to any Critically Endangered species is essential if informed

decisions are to be made regarding policy or conservation initiatives affecting the species in

question. Currently there is a lack of such available data driving forward such initiatives for any

of Madagascar's threatened tortoises species (Mittermeier et al., 2008) despite many

conservationists predicting an imminent chelonian global extinction crisis (Rhodin et al., 2011).

Using high resolution remotely sensed imagery, recent local vegetation loss for a region

supporting a population of spider tortoises is quantified (Walker et al., 2007; Walker &

Rafeliarisoa, 2012). Further to this, this study presents the results of an eight year population

monitoring exercise (2003, 2009, 2010 and 2011), applying data detailing the life history traits of

this study population to a population matrix model, in an effort to quantify the extinction risk to

this population of tortoises as a result of habitat degradation.

Methods

Study area

A c. 37.7km2 patch of southern dry forest habitat, with the centre in the following location;

23°40' 40.7748 E, 43°39'52.0266 N, c. 3km east of the coastal fishing community of Anakao and

south of the provincial capital Toliara, was selected as the study site (Fig. 12a). The site

comprises of patchy xerophytic scrub (Fenn, 2003), with the area known to support a populations

of P. arachnoides, of a density of 4.6 (±1.6) individuals per ha. (Walker et al. 2007; Walker &

Rafeliarisoa, 2012). The vegetation within the study area has been subjected to moderate but

sustained harvesting and grazing pressure to support small scale charcoal production and

livestock herding (Casse, et al., 2004; Harper et al., 2007).

Anakao's prospering, fledgling tourism industry (Chaboud et al., 2004), coupled with a

local taboo preventing the collection of tortoises (pers. obs.) has thought to have reduced tortoise
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harvesting as a source of income within this region compared with sites north of Toliara within

the Mikea forest region (Pedrono, 2008; Walker, 2010), or further south of Anakao (Woods-

Ballard & Fanning, 2004) (Fig. 12a).
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Figure 12: (a) Study site within the core of P. arachnoides coastal dry forest range, southwest Madagascar. Range map showing

current area of occupancy adapted from Walker & Rafeliarisoa, (2012) against the former historical extent of occurrence (BoUT,

1981). (b) fifteen survey quadrats demarked by black dots overlaid on IKONOS 2 forest cover data for 2003 and 2009, livestock

corrals and patches of land cleared for cultivation can clearly be seen as pale patches compared to the darker areas of natural

vegetation.
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Field techniques

Fifteen waypoints were selected at random within the study site. These way points were used to

establish 15 permanent 1 ha quadrats (Fig. l2b). Each quadrat was surveyed for tortoises during

March 2003, 2009, 2010 and 2011 over a period of eight days each year respectively, between

0600 h-l030 h or between 1530 h-1830 h, exploiting the species seasonal and crepuscular

behaviour (Walker, 2012).

The surveying protocol involved three surveyors spreading out along the southern

boundary of the quadrat at the south easterly corner. Spaced approximately 10m apart, each

surveyor then walked concurrently, in a northern direction, carefully inspecting substrate and

vegetation for up to 5m either side of them for tortoises, until the northern boundary of the

quadrat was reached. The three surveyors would then repeat the process across the next 30m of

unsurveyed quadrat, in a southern direction. This process was repeated until the whole quadrat

had been searched for tortoises. Upon detection, each tortoise was aged using the scute annuli

counting technique as described by Germano (1998).

Analysis techniques

Analysis of remotely sensed forest cover data

Two sets of IKONOS 2 satellite images were acquired for the study area, encompassing c.

37.7km2 of remotely sensed ground cover data from images produced during March 2003 and

March 2009 respectively (Fig. 12b). These data were subjected to a 'dark pixel subtraction'

atmospheric correction to remove unwanted artefacts such as light scattered into the sensor from

the atmosphere (Mather, 1999). The reflectance statistics of the darkest pixels in the image were

extracted as an approximation of the contribution of light that was scattered into the sensor field

of view by the atmosphere. Fifty pixels were exported from dark areas on satellite images from
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both years and the mean reflectance of each waveband for the exported data was subtracted from

the overall image data.

An unsupervised classification was applied to each image (Schowengerdt, 1997),

whereby ground surface pixels of statistically similar reflectance character, were classified into

20 classes for each image. Given the similar spectral reflectance properties of surface coverage

within the sensor field of view, these were subsequently reduced into 'vegetation' and 'non-

vegetation' cover for each image. All image analysis and manipulation were undertaken using

Erdas Imagine 8.5.

To validate image classification, co-ordinates were produced within the study site,

identifying additional sites to be visited to facilitate interpretation and accuracy assessment of the

classification output. Field survey teams made a record of the general characteristics of the area

around each co-ordinate. Overall accuracy (%) was assessed for the classified map by calculating

the proportion of points visited in the field that were correctly classified on the forest cover

maps.

Following this, the total vegetation cover class for each quadrat was compared by year

using a paired z-test (a = 0,05). In addition to this, forest cover across the whole c. 37.7km2 site

for each year were compared. Prior to analysis, all data were tested for normal distribution

(Ryan-Joiner) and adjusted using a Box-Cox transformation. Minitab 14 was used for data

transformation and analysis.

Analysis of field data

Each of the tortoises recorded across the 15 quadrats for each of the four years was assigned one

of three age classes, based on the number of scute annuli recorded; adult >8, sub-adult 8-4 and

juvenile <4. The mean number of tortoises recorded for each for the three age classes, plus a
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class which included all individuals recorded for each quadrat, for each of the four years was

established. Following this the mean of each of these four classes were analysed using a liner

regression analysis (a = 0.05) to establish if population density within any of the classes had

changed over time. Prior to regression analysis, all data were tested for normal distribution

(Ryan-Joiner) and adjusted using a Box-Cox transformation. Minitab 14 was used for data

transformation and analysis.

Table 4: Real and surrogate data for the construction of the P. arachnoides matrix. t= calculated mean survival from 16 surrogate

species of chelonian taken from Pike et al. (2008).

Age State Survival value Uncertainties Species / Surrogate Reference

Month 1-9 Egg 0.726 Astrochelys radiata Jutta Hammer (pers comms)

Month 10-12 Hatchling 0.650 SE±0.2 t Pike et al. (2008)

Year 2-3 Juvenile 0.650 SE±0.2 t Pike et al. (2008)

Year4-8 Subadult 0.750 SE±0.2 Homopus signatus signatus Loehr (2010)

Year >8 Adult 0.823 SE±0.15; 95% Cl Pyxis arachnoides Walker et al. (20 12b), see Chapter 5

0.565-1.0

Adult fecundity 2.500 Pyxis arachnoides Zwartepoorte (2003), Pedrono & Smitb

(in press), Michael Ogle (pers comms)

Population matrix modelling

Summary of vital parameters of P. arachnoides life history traits used in matrix modelling:

A Letkovich (1965) stage class projection matrix to model the finite growth rate, matrix

sensitivities and elasticities of P. arachnoides under a post-breeding scenario (sensu Caswell,

2001) was produced. In a Letkovich matrix there is no relationship between stage and age but

rather all members within a stage are subject to the same survival, fecundity and transition rates

(Crouse et aI., 1987). Adult survival and fecundity parameters were estimated in situ using

capture-mark-recapture (CMR) techniques (Walker et al, 2012b; see Chapter 4) and data from
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captive individuals (Zwartepoorte, 2003; Pedrono & Smith, in press), sub-adult, juvenile,

hatchling and survival parameters were estimated from surrogate species due to a lack of

available field data (Table 4).

Following Caswell (2001), a stage class projection matrix was produced in which each of

the following were calculated: the reproductive rate (Fi), probabilities of surviving and growing

to the next stage (Gi) and surviving and remaining in the same stage (Pi)' based on the conceptual

life history shown in Figure 13. The probabilities Pi and Oi were estimated from the survival

probability of an individual in stage i (cri), probability of graduation to the next stage, given

survival ('Iii) and duration in the stage (Ti) (Caswell, 2001):

equation 1.

G; = (T;l;

equation 2.

P; = (T;' 1 - r;1

equation 3.

. a; ,T; ,a;, T;_ I
1,]",1 -1,]",1

y; = ,a;, T;
1,]",1 -I

As the value of'v, in equation 3 was dependent on A (population growth) the iterative approach of

Caswell (200 I) was used to produce a matrix which converged to have survival elements

compatible with its own eigenvalues. The resulting stage class projection matrix took the

following form:
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The matrix analysis was conducted in program R (version 2.13.1) using the package Popbio. The

dominant eigenvalue CA) was established representing the finite rate of growth (Caswell, 2001).

If A >1, the population is growing, if A <1, the population is declining. The rate of decline can be

estimated as I-A. Sensitivity and elasticity analyses were also undertaken to test the impact and

dependence of the population growth to variation in the matrix elements. Sensitivity examines

the effect of a small incremental change, while elasticity examines the effect of a proportionate

change (Caswell, 2001). The value of the right eigenvector of the matrix was calculated in order

to establish the expected, stable state distribution of the spider tortoise population.

Figure 13: Life-history diagram of P. arachnoides. Where G, = annual probability of surviving and recruiting into the next size

class, Pi = annual probability of surviving and staying within the same size-class and F, represents the annual production rate of

female offspring per adult female.

Leslie matrix population projection model for P. arachnoides

Population dynamics was modelled using a stage based, linear, time-invariant, matrix model with

a one year projection interval. The goal of the population modelling was to quantify the

population growth rate under a regime of habitat deterioration, using field data detailing tortoise

population density collected in 2003. Actual population densities for 2009, 2010 and 2011 were

then compared against the projected population density over time for the next 200 years.
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Results

Classified images had an overall accuracy of 86%. Reduction in vegetation cover equates to 7%

within the c. 37.7km2 study area between 2003 and 2009 (Fig. I2b), representing an annual mean

reduction in vegetation cover of 1.2% yr". Mean vegetation cover within the 15 individual 1 ha

quadrats has declined from 45.1% (±23.9) to 38.8% (±20.7) (paired t-test; P=0.093);

representing a mean loss of habitat ofO.9% yr",

Table 5: Mean density of P. arachnoides for the three life stage classes across the 15 I ha. survey quadrats within the coastal dry

forests of Anakao for 2003,2009,20 I0 and 20 II.

Mean density of tortoises per ha. and total density across 15 survey quadrats

Year An life stages Adults Sub adult Juvenile

2003 7.4 (± 6.8) n=l11 4.6 (± 4.9) n=69 2.6 (±2.2)n=39 0.1 (±0.4) n=2

2009 5.9 (±5.6) n=88 4.1 (±4.6) n=62 0.5 (±0.9) n=8 1.2 (±1.9) n=18

2010 7 (±5.8) n=105 4.9 (±3.4) n=74 1 (±1.3)n=15 1 (±1.3) n=15

2011 6.6 (±5.9) n=91 4.1 (±3.2) n=51 2.1 (±2.8) n=28 0.4 (±0.7) n=5

Mean tortoises density has dropped from 7.4 (±6.8) per ha during 2003 to 6.6 (±5.9) per

ha in 2011, with the greatest fluctuations in density between 2003 and 2009 equating to 20.3%

during this six year period (Table 5; Fig. 14). There is an overall linear decline of 10.8% in mean

population density over the eight years (2003-2011) (Table 5; Fig. 14), representing an annual

mean decline of c. 1.4%. However, there is no significant drop in population density as a whole

or within the three age classes (Table 6).

The dominant eigenvalue of the matrix is A= 0.986; inferring a mean decline of c. 1.4% a

year. Sensitivity and elasticity analyses show that adult survival (P4) has the greatest contributing
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effect to /..,(Table 7). The values of the right eigenvectors suggest that the size-class distribution

of spider tortoises can be expected to settle at the following ratio: eggs 0.27, juveniles 0.33,
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Figure 14: Results of the decline projection for the P. arachnoides population within the coastal dry forests of the Anakao region.

The solid line represents the projected decline through to the year 2150. The dots represent the true mean population density

values for the tortoise population for years 2003, 2009, 2010 and 2011.

Table 6: Results ofregression analysis of P. arachnoides age class verses year (2003,2009,2010 and 2011).

Age class

0,775 0.434 0.465P value - regression analysis

All life stages Adults Sub adult Juvenile

0.461

subadults 0.27, and adults 0.13. The population projection of the matrix predicts a decline for the

species (Fig. 14) with a density of less than <0.5 individuals per ha to occur at around 2182, in

170 years' time if the current vital rates remain unchanged.
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Table 7: Stage-class projection matrix elements for P. arachnoides and associated sensitivities and elasticities.

Matrix .Element Value Sensitivity Elasticity

F4 2.057 0.041 0.085

G, 0.706 0.118 0.085

G2 0.258 0.323 0.085

G3 0.081 1.035 0.085

P2 0.391 0.140 0.056

P3 0.669 0.263 0.179

P4 0.823 0.512 0.427

Discussion

Vegetation loss within the study area is consistent with the mean loss of 1.2% per year recorded

during the 1990s by Harper et al. (2007). Indeed Harper et al. (2007), state that the region south

of Toliara, which encompasses the study area described in this work is suffering particularly

badly from small scale forest exploitation. This worrying level of forest loss within the southern

coastal dry forests of Madagascar can be brought into perspective when Archard et al. (2002)

predict that mean forest loss within Africa was only 0.4% per year, almost a third of what is

being experienced within southwest coastal Madagascar. If vegetation loss is to be projected into

the future based on a year on year decline of 1.2% an end point of complete habitat loss will be

reached in approximately 83 years' time. However, despite the probable and gradual increase in

degradation to the habitat over time, a complete loss of vegetation cover will probably not take

place, as the drivers forcing the loss, such as charcoal production are somewhat selective in the

species targeted, whereby unsuitable species will be left and invasive nonnative species will

probably proliferate. As local environmental degradation increase with time and as possible land

productivity issues develop, the small scale agricultural strategies currently employed within the

region may change and adapt. However, how any of this long term habitat alteration effects the
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long term survival of the spider tortoises and the species' ability, if any, to adapt is as yet

unknown.

This study site is within the core of the range of what is now considered to be a

fragmented area of occupancy (Walker et al., in press; Walker & Rafeliarisoa, 2012; see

Chapters 3 & 4), with the results clearly showing a decline of spider tortoise density within this

area during this study. Most of the decline in the resent extent of occurrence of the species has

taken place within the periphery of the species distribution (Bour, 1981; Pedrono, 2008; Walker

et al. (in press; Walker & Rafeliarisoa, 2012) (see Chapter 2), probably within the last century.

The A of <1, is not unusual for a populations of chelonian suffering stress similar to the study

cohort (Heppell, 1998). However, even under natural conditions chelonians generally support a

low A, due to low fecundity. Indeed, Turner et al. (1987) reports A = 1.02 for desert tortoises

(Gopherus agassizii, Chaloupka (2002) state that the population of green marine turtles

(Chelonia mydas) they studied in Australia supports A= 1.00 and even species with rates of

greater fecundity and shorter life cycles such as the common mud turtle iKlnostemon

subrubrum) support low population multiplication rates (i.e. Frazer et al., 1991; A = 1.07).

Although chelonians make excellent models for studies of life history strategies due to

their longevity (Hellgren et al., 2000), obtaining sufficiently robust life history and demographic

data can be problematic for threatened species, which often due to a lack of research support

little biological and ecological data (Heppell et al., 2000; Engler et al., 2004). Pike et al., (2008)

show that most survival probabilities for juvenile reptiles are underestimates due to the cryptic

nature of these species almost always giving artificially low numbers for these life stages during

CMR studies. This is true of P. arachnoides where capture rates during limited field studies

(three visits over three years) result in almost nothing being known about the early life stages
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(Walker et al., 2012b; see Chapter 4). Because of this, the model in this study incorporated an

adjusted surrogate figure developed by Pike et al., (2008) for juvenile survival probability; data

from a similar sized dry forest species for the sub-adult class survival probability (Loehr, 2010)

and data from a sympatric species for egg survival probability (Table 4) for the model described

in this work. The adult reproductive rate is open to conjecture, as few laying tortoises have ever

been encountered in the wild and our data is based on reproductive rates of captive spider

tortoises (Zwartepoorte, 2003; Pedrono & Smith, in press; Ogle pers comms). However, the

surrogate data can be viewed with confidence as actual population size between 2003-2011 is

consistent with modelled population size (Fig. 14).

Tortoise species are woefully under-represented within population modelling studies

(Hellgren et al., 2000), particularly those which investigate the effects of anthropogenic

pressures on a population. Such studies become all the more important from a species

conservation perspective when one considers that one of the few studies investigating the effects

of habitat fragmentation on forests tortoises Chelonidis carbonaria showed altered age structure,

population density and growth rates (Aponte et al., 2003). The use of proportional elasticity and

sensitivity analysis of demographic rates within a population (Mills et al., 1999) gives

conservation practitioners guidance as to where to focus conservation effort. Adult survival is the

most critical element in the calculation of A for this population; a finding typical of long lived

taxa such as chelonians (Pike et al., 2008). Management strategies to control habitat loss, through

reducing fuel wood consumption, livestock grazing and collection of tortoises by local

communities, particularly within protected areas, will reduce adult tortoise mortality, as well as

other life stages, thus improving survival status. However, effectively implementing such
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strategies would be difficult on account of the socio-economic and cultural situation in southern

Madagascar (Gardner, 2011).

Quantifying the exact effects of vegetation loss on this species is very difficult due to the

lack of suitable control sites supporting tortoises and not being subjected to anthropogenic

habitat loss. Even the protected areas within the range of P. arachnoides are subjected to

moderate amounts of disturbance from livestock herding, fuel wood removal and in some cases

tortoise collection (Pedrono, 2008). The matrix population projection model predicts, what is

considered a probable minimal viable population density within our study area to occur around

the year 2182. There is generally a lack of available empirical data from home ranging studies

allowing detailed knowledge of minimum population viability densities for small dry forest

tortoises. However, a week long, small scale, preliminary study suggests that spider tortoises

within our study area moved on average 47.85m (SE± 8.94) per 52 hour sampling period

(Currylow, unpublished data). Therefore, it can be considered that a density of <0.5 animals per

ha. would probably be enough to significantly affect the reproductive function of a very small

species within a taxon that generally uses small home ranges (Morrow et al., 2001). Most

population viability work for chelonians centres on desert tortoises G. agassizii, whereby Berry

(1997) report that a minimal viable population size of 0.4 ha. within a protected area of 1,300

km2 is required to allow for long term viability within a tortoise population.

When one considers the decline in comparison to IUCN categories, these results amount

to a population declining by 1.4% annually. Unabated, this represents a 35% decline in

population size during one generation (as based on IUCN criteria) and probable functional

extinction within three generations. This decline can be attributed to habitat loss and if

extrapolated across the species whole range, infers the species meets the criteria for Critically
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Endangered status under criterion A4a (IVeN, 2001). Given that most of the rest of the

remaining area of occupancy of P. arachnoides is probably not as densely populated as our study

area (i.e. mean range wide density 2.3 tortoises per ha. Walker & Rafeliarisoa, 2012) and that in

some areas the species is exploited as a source of bush meat (Walker, 2010) or collected to fuel

the illegal international pet trade (Walker et aI., 2004), these populations elsewhere could

become non viable sooner than the study population. It is likely that spider tortoise will suffer

some degree of extinction dept, whereby many non reproductively viable populations of adult

chelonians persist at low numbers within fragmented or degraded habitat (Doak et aI., 1994;

Berry, 1997). P. arachnoides appears to have a heavy association with vegetation cover (Walker

et al., 2012a), however 2.5% of a population within this study site were recorded within quadrats

supporting <10% vegetation cover during a separate study (Le. Walker et al., 2007). Therefore it

is plausible that a small, relic, nonviable population of adult animals of this species may persist

long after the species becomes reproductively non viable, due to the potential longevity of the

species; a factor not represented by the matrix model.

Projection population matrix modelling can only use the best, current, available data

detailing the life history and mean survival for a species or population under the current or

known conditions to predicted population dynamics into the future. Despite high levels of

uncertainties it may be possible to improve model robustness through the use of a vortex

parametric matrix method model (Lacy, 2000) as opposed to matrix modelling. The vortex

technique allows the parameters of uncertainties within the data to be taken into consideration for

data imputed into the model (i.e. 95% confidence limits). However, the greatest drawback to

Vortex methods are that the model asks for data typically unavailable in conservation studies

such as skewed sex ratios (Fieberg & Ellner, 2001). In the case of this study species, it would be
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difficult to predict any synergistic effect of vegetation loss and population decline and if indeed

vegetation loss will continue at the same rates and what effects this will have on the study

species. It is unlikely that such a long lived species, with such low reproductive potential can

adapt and display any form of resilience under such conditions. However, when trying to model

the behaviour of a population facing anthroprogenically induced impacts, one needs to consider

the potential for the constantly changing dynamics of these impacts as a result changes in human

behaviour. In the case of this study species and the local habitat, rates of vegetation loss could

drastically change over relatively short periods of time as a result in changes in technology

available to the local human populous. Tortoise mortality could increase as a result of addition

threats not currently facing the species, such as poaching or introduction of invasive predatory

species.

These current results emphasise the need for improved forest conservation efforts In

southern Madagascar and the need for improved protected area management within the current

and newly proposed protected areas within the region (Rabearivony et al., 2010; Gardner, 2011),

to control the currently unsustainable exploitation of local forest resources. This unsustainable

exploitation highlights the link between poverty elevation, social development and biodiversity

conservation within southern Madagascar. Therefore, effective conservation strategies need to

incorporate local communities and integrate poverty alleviation strategies if they are to be

affective.
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Chapter 6: Discussion

Clearly wild populations of the spider tortoise are in decline and the species is facing serious

threats to its conservation and long term survival. In terms of more recent positive moves

focusing conservation effort towards spider tortoises, the species' conservation status was

assessed during 2008, by a working group of Madagascar tortoise species' experts. As a result, it

was decided the species should be up listed from Vulnerable to Critically Endangered on the

IUCN Red List. The species met the criteria used to classify the status of Critically Endangered

based on habitat loss and exploitation (Leuteritz & Walker, 2008). However this assessment was

based on population data of limited spatial resolution, or data derived from grey literature

(Randriamahazo et al., 2007), or anecdotal evidence suggesting high rates of exploitation and

finally used out of date published habitat contraction data (Harper et al., 2007).

It was not till the completion of the study documented within this thesis that we now have

up to date, quantitative, empirical, peer reviewed results to suggest the species is suffering

conservation threats such as sustained loss of habitat at 1.2% yr -1 between 2003 and 2011,

within the core of its range; a rate that is consistent with forest loss within the southern dry

forests between 1990 and 2000 (Harper et al., 2007). This amounts to a c. 30% reduction in

habitat in one generation (as described by IUCN, 2001; IUCN Standards and Petitions

Subcommittee, 2010). Therefore, predicted habitat loss for the species appears to meet the

criteria for Critically Endangered under criterion A4c (90% habitat loss in three generations).

This habitat loss is having a direct effect on population growth through low recruitment as

demonstrated by the results of the population matrix modelling study for the population of

tortoises in the Anakao region. Currently, this population, in the core of the spider tortoise's

current range, is declining by c. 1.4% annually. Unabated, this represents a 35% decline in
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population size during one generation and probable functional extinction within three

generations. This decline can be directly attributed to habitat loss and if extrapolated across the

species' whole range, infers the species meets the criteria for Critically Endangered status under

criterion A4a (lUCN, 2001). Habitat loss has been a critical factor governing the conservation

status of many of the world's Critically Endangered Chelonians. Kuchling & Bloxam (1988)

and Bloxam et al. (1996) describe how Pyxis planicauda within the Menabe region of

Madagascar has undoubtedly suffered as a result of loss of its native dry deciduous forest habitat,

with the species now confined to what is thought to be approximately 69,000 ha. (Young et al.,

2008). Meanwhile habitat loss is through to be a significant factor effecting the long term

survival of c. 50% of the world's chelonians (Rhodin et al., 2011).

There is no available quantitative data detailing the human exploitation rates for P.

arachnoides, so it is still difficult to establish if the species meets the IUCN criteria for Critically

Endangered under criterion A4d. This criterion was awarded during the 2008 Red List

assessment but was based on anecdotal information. The c. 71% decline from extent of

occurrence (Bour, 1981; Pedrono, 2008) to current area of occupancy (Walker et al., in press)

suggest a reduction in population, however this reduction in range and probable population size

is difficult to quantify due to the differing measures used. However, rapid range decline is often a

precursor for extinction of a species (Channell & Lomolino, 2001; Gaston & Fuller, 2009), with

numerous historical examples of species becoming rapidly rarer through declining range and

eventually extinction. The north American pigeon Ectopistes migratorius is one such classic

example, whereby the species suffered rapid range decline as a result of human predation and

habitat loss during the early 20th century, cumulating in extinction by 1914 (Ellsworth &

McComb, 2003). The literature documents the decline in range of many endemic island species
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similar to P. arachnoides, as a result in anthropogenic pressure. For example Fisher & Ineich

(2012) carried out an extensive literature search documenting the declines and subsequent

extinction of the cryptic, Hawaiian skink Emoia impar, during the early 1900s. Meanwhile,

Gerlach's (2004) interpretation of the crude, historical accounts of the demise of the tortoise

Cylindrapis borbonica on Reunion highlights the rapid range contraction prior to the demise of

the species over an approximately 200 year period in the 1600s and 1700s.

Harper et aI., (2007), predict that many of the locally endemic species inhabiting the

diverse, southern, coastal dry forests within this region maybe living on 'borrowed time' given

the probable lag-time of species extinction following habitat destruction (Brooks et aI., 1999;

Cowlishaw, 1999). The results of this study emphasise the need for increasing forest

conservation efforts in southern Madagascar, an area which has historically been ignored by

conservation policy (Gardner, 2011). In simplistic terms, there is a need for improved protected

area management within the current and newly proposed protected areas within the region

(Rabearivony et al., 2010). Indeed, the spider tortoise, as one of the more charismatic vertebrate

species within the region could be used as a flagship species for the region and habitat. The use

of the spider tortoise to anchor a habitat wide conservation campaign by conservation

practitioners through the promotion of the tortoise (Simberlof, 1998) and therefore having wider

ranging impacts for multiple species at the ecosystem and habitat level is a possibility.

The new regional protected area structure can go some way to facilitate the conservation

of the 73.5% of the current area of occupancy of the species that falls within these areas.

However, complete protection within these zones through responsible management is hard to

guarantee. With the exception of the two National Parks (Mikea Forest and Tsimanampesotse)

and Cap Sainte Marie Special Reserve, the protected areas that this species inhabits, are
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currently, or are proposed as, IUCN category III, V or VI multiple-use protected areas (PAs).

These PAs will be, or are currently, co-managed by local community associations and aim to

simultaneously conserve biodiversity while promoting the sustainable use of natural resources to

alleviate poverty and for local development (Gardner et aI., 2008; Gardner, 2011). They also

place emphasis on the avoidance of negative impacts on local communities due to resource use

restrictions. As a result, in reality, these PAs will be zoned to permit continued forest resource

use through much of their area, and are likely to suffer continuing habitat degradation (Gardner,

2009; 2011) with potential negative implications for tortoise populations. Further, surveillance

and control within these PAs will largely be undertaken by local communities, with the result

that local consumption of tortoises, in regions where this takes place can be expected to continue

unless local agreement can be reached to cease the practice. Such agreements may be difficult to

reach, given the poverty and food insecurity (Gardner, 2011) of these communities. It is

therefore simplistic to assume that the creation of protected areas alone will be sufficient to

ensure the viability of spider tortoise populations within such sites. However, if future

conservation strategies are to work and habitat becomes more effectively protected and poaching

reduced there is no reason to suggest that populations of this dwindling species cannot recover to

some extent. For example, Gerlach (2008) reports that populations of long lived, K strategists

such as chelonians can recover given adequate protection from drivers which induce unnatural

levels of mortality. For example, the rapid recovery of the Critically Endangered fresh water

turtle Pelusios subniger parietalis on Frigate Island in the Seychelles, came about through

improvements in habitat management whereby the population increased by c. 90% in 30 years.

The Aldabra giant tortoise tDipsochelys dussumieri) has recovered from numbers as low as a

1,000 in the late 1800s as a result of harvesting, to current levels of 100,000 in response to
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management regimes to control invasive species such as goats and human harvesting (Gerlach,

2004).

A number of large scale mining operations are proposed within the range of P.

arachnoides in the near future. Spider tortoises are protected under Malagasy law (Pedrono,

2008). However, there is no set policy or guidelines in place to mitigate potential or actual

impact as a result of operations undertaken under by the National Mining Code, to either

endangered species such as tortoises or other species or habitats. Mining operations, particularly

in developing counties where environmental impact assessment is sometimes poorly enforced,

have often contributed to a negative perception by the general public and conservation

community of mining companies (Labonne, 1999; Veiga & Hinton, 2002). The government of

Madagascar, the international mining companies engaged in proposed mineral extraction projects

and conservation NGOs, need to work in partnership during the planning stage of the proposed

operations and plan and implement effective environmental mitigation strategies for this and

other threatened species occurring within the region.

Two main mitigation strategies are available and have been used in similar situations; the

first being a thorough and well-coordinated tortoise translocation program, whereby animals are

collected from sites where populations face threats from mineral extraction impacts and are then

moved to protected areas within the taxon's natural range (Burke, 1991; Field et al., 2007).

Translocation has been accomplished reasonably effectively in North America for some of the

Gopherus species of tortoises (Berry, 1986; Field et al., 2007). However, mortality can be high in

certain circumstances, due to stress or spread of disease between different populations (Berry,

1986). The preservation of genetic diversity is important when managing the conservation of

endemic species with restricted ranges (Booy et al., 2000) and translocation projects also run the
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risk of causing unwanted genetic mixing (Dodd & Seigel, 1991). In the case of spider tortoises

the effects of population fragmentation and the need to preserve the genetic and morphological

characteristics of the three subspecies and populations in the zones of intergradation require

careful consideration before translocation attempts. A successful translocation project would also

depend on the existence of translocation areas in which the threats (i.e. collection, local

consumption and habitat destruction) that have led to local extinctions through much of the

spider tortoise range could be successfully reduced.

The second potential form of mitigation strategy is for mining companies, in consultation

with the conservation sector, to identify and gazette as protected areas, proposed extraction sites

which support good populations of tortoises. The sites could be managed by the mining

companies with technical support from conservation NGOs. The Venetia Limpopo Nature

Reserve in South Africa, initially established by the De Beers mining company, then later

incorporated into the Vhembe Dongola National Park, provides an example of such partnerships

(Yakovleva, 2005). This strategy has often been seen as an easy way of generating positive

publicity for companies operating in a sector with an actual or perceived poor environmental

record (Yakovleva, 2005). On account of the region's unique biological diversity (Seddon et al.,

2000) and the attention and focus from the international conservation community, it is important

that any mineral extraction be undertaken with a full and rigorous environmental mitigation

strategy. Currently the lack of infrastructure and political instability are limiting factors

restricting mineral exploitation in southwest Madagascar in the imminent future (Sarrasin, 2006),

thus allowing time for full mitigation and impact strategies to be established.

If managed correctly the proposed mineral extraction could bring much needed economic

development to the impoverished southwest coastal region of Madagascar. It is inevitable that
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forest resource use and subsequent habitat degradation will continue in the region because of the

multiple-use nature of most of the new protected areas and the proposed mineral extraction.

However, with careful planning, management and dialogue between the mineral extraction

companies, local communities, government and conservation practitioners, this impact can be

mitigated and controlled to some extent. Almost all of the spider tortoises' current range will

come under some form of tenure by mineral extraction companies, Madagascar National Parks or

the communities who will manage the new multiple use protected areas.

The implementation of large scale community sensitization programs, such as

environmental education, community outreach work and tortoise poaching enforcement work is

essential if conservation of this threatened species is to work in this marginalised region. It is

suspected that most of the poaching of tortoises for the pet trade is undertaken by gangs from

outside of the region and will therefore be more difficult to address (WWF, 2010). WWF has had

a limited amount of success in intercepting poaching gangs and poached tortoises in the region

(WWF, 2010). A number of small scale conservation projects are succeeding in the region

(Rafeliarsoa et al., 2010). For example, a unique project is underway within the range of P. a.

brygooi to provide local communities with reproductive health and family planning (Mohan,

2009; Harris et al., 2012) alleviating local population pressure on fuel wood in tortoise habitat.

These projects, however, are limited in their geographical scope and most areas within the region

lack any kind of initiative to draw communities away from the heavy reliance and over

exploitation of natural resources that result in habitat loss.

This study acts as a useful model to describe the most effective methods for establishing

the current population status of threatened, dry forest chelonian species. Indeed as a result of this

work we now have one of the greatest understandings of the conservation status of any of the
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world's small dry forest chelonians. The next step is to implement sound, workable, community

based conservation efforts. There are a number of examples of how improving the knowledge of

a species' status has positively contributed to the development of sustainable conservation

management policies within developing regions of the world. For example, the greater

understanding obtained from robust field data directed at the small, Critically Endangered,

Egyptian tortoise; Testudo kleinmanni (Perala, 2003), developed during the last decade (Baha et

al., 2003; Attum et al. 2007a) has led to the implementation of effective community based

conservation programs for the species through livelihood generation directing local people away

from poaching (Attum et al. 2007b; Attum et al. 2008; Rhodin et aI., 2011). Extensive work on

establishing the status of other similar species, however less threatened, such as the five

Homopus tortoise species in South Africa (Loehr, 2002; 2005; 2006; 2008), have led to more

stringent conservation measures, allowing the species to enjoy relative sustainable conservation

management. Unlike many species of tortoise, particularly within this region this species still

supports healthy populations and with the current, active management of the species in place it is

hoped that this species will be protected from many of the drivers which push many other less

carefully monitored and managed and subsequently more threatened species of chelonian to the

verge of extinction (Loehr, 2008).

There are a number of other Critically Endangered species of small dry forest tortoises

for which this research could be used and systematically applied, to rigorously evaluate their

status. Currently it is thought that the Burmese star tortoise Geochelone platynota is on the verge

of extinction, with its range now thought to be very fragmented, with possibly just a small

number of very small populations of variable numbers of individuals remaining (Platt et al.,

2003; Rhodin et al., 2011). Political constrains and high levels of poverty have led to a lack of
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research and are subsequently thought to be the main drivers of the conservation threats facing

this species (Platt et al., 2003). Similarly, the Endangered geometric tortoise Psammabates

geometricus of South Africa which now occupies one of the narrowest ranges of any tortoise

species of just 22km2 (Rhodin et al., 2011) would benefit from being subjected to population

projection modelling to assess the exact vulnerability of this species in its current status. Indeed

this model or similar in depth studies into the status of a species could well be applied to the 98

species of chelonian listed as Endangered or Critically Endangered (van Dijk et al., 2011), with

an emphasis place on the species which have been classified without the aid of sufficient

amounts of empirical, peer reviewed published data. In this case the 11 species listed as Data

Deficient on the IUCN Red List for Threatened Species should undergo assessment using this

model.

The reliance upon grey literature and personal communications for assessing the threat to

many species and there subsequent assignment to an IUCN Red Listing category is most likely

due to a lack of interest or indeed available funding to allow the scientific community to collect

these necessary data, particularly for less charismatic species which have traditionally attracted

less interest and funding (Garnet et al., 2003). The Red Listing process is far from being a

panacea for assessing the intrinsic threat of extinction facing a particular species. Indeed, even

with the availability of adequate data, assessing risk of extinction using a standard set of criteria

for every species is intrinsically constrained and limited by species' differences in life histories,

population dynamics, threats faced and in available information and understanding about their

numbers and circumstances (Mrosovsky & Godfrey, 2008). In the case of the spider tortoise the

species' listing in 2008 as Critically Endangered on the IUCN Red List for Threatened Species

based on data of limited spatial resolution and anecdotal information, served a purpose, whereby
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the species gained conservation attention. As a result, adequate funds and resources could be

directed at the species over the next four years to rigorously test the status of the species and

subsequently present novel, up to date, empirical peer reviewed data (Walker, 2010; Walker et

al., 2012a; 2012b; 2012c), in this case proving that the designation was indeed correct based

upon the criteria outlined by ruCN (ruCN Standards and Petitions Subcommittee, 2010).

Indeed, as a condition of the use of the best available data (which in many cases maybe grey

literature or antidotal information) a condition could be placed on the designation of a particular

species, whereby the respective ruCN specialist group interested in the species have five years to

provide strong empirical, peer reviewed data to support the classification. Therefore, by

assigning this temporary conditional designation of high conservation importance to a particular

species (Le. Endangered or Critically Endangered) this acknowledgment of conservation concern

can then be used as leverage to secure much needed conservation funds to allow work to be

carried out to rigorously assess the status of the species in question. Conversely, if further studies

prove that the species' is not as threatened as first suspected then the species can be moved to a

lower category as appropriate according to the ruCN Red Listing criteria.
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